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Room igmr

— magnificent, enduring, personal — 
and in such good taste! No other material so beautifully 
favors the home. None is so economical. On the floor; 
in the kitchens, baths or foyer; for living room, bedroom or 
dining room, marble is unexcelled. For matchless beauty, 
with minimum cost of maintenance, you’ll want Marble. 

Send for FREE brochure; "Marble in the Home” to

NSTITUTE OF ^MERICA^ARBLE , INC.MIA
III E w r o AHMOUNT VERNONl*OR6TfR AVCNUEt O •



Don’t miss...

Revolution in Floor Tiles
a national salute to Robbins Floor Products 
in the September issue of...



Read the story of the most sensational floor
ing discovery in 50 yearsi

ROBBINS Lifetime® VINYL
all-purpose Tile

ARCHITECT:
Dorien Aasociites 

CONTRACTOR:
Coast Liaoieum Ar Carpet 

ROBBINS DISTRIBUTOR:
J aeger & Branch

. TODAYlWrifa for Sofnp/ai ond Compiata tnformafioti ■ ■

a ROBBINS FIOOR PRODUCTS, Inc.
TUSCUMBIA (MUSCLt SHOALS) AUBAMA

In Canada: VIMTl ftOOUHS and SURFACES, Im., Montreal end Teronlo



Recent Schools by Carl C. Ade
thot use Webster Walvector

Elvmcntory School, Fulton. N. Y.
Britton Rood School, Crooca. N. Y.

Irondoquoit Jr.-Sr. High School
District #3, Irondoquoit. N. Y.
Pltftiord Jf.-Sr. High School

Plttsford, N. Y.
Griffith ln»til«t«, Springville, N- Y.

Bryont School. Hernoll, N. Y.
Lofoyett* School, Wotarloo, N. Y.

Skoi-Yote School and Bus Gorog* 
Wotorloo, N. Y.

Webitor Canfrol School, Wobtior, N. Y.
Woit W«bH*r Elemonlory School 

W*»i Wobitar, N. Y.

Top: LaIiijhIc Elomealary Srfioul, Waterloo. 
-N«v» York. CuniplHnl 
-SSm.OOO. Includes a kintleripirUit, uaiMerla, 
audHonuni and gymiiaHuiii ami IS claaan>oin>. 
toliitocl and Eniinw. Call C. A* H«atii« 
CoMrucior: A. Burgart, Inc.

19S1 at a con ol

Aboie. Webiler Wahector under tvliidosn in 
Lafayeite School idaaunm. Air aoicri bHow 
WalvRior uncl^re, u |«rily warmed by heal
ing element and paues out through the attrac- 
Ine griUei. Wall-to-wall wanath, no cold spota.

Fight: Kindergarten of the Udayette School. 
H«e rencvaled Webster S^em Radiators de- 
luer heat ihmugh lop outlet grilles shown In 
wlndnw nils. Air enters below toy shajsing



COLD MEETS 
ITS WATERLOO
In Waterloo, New York, with

ZV-idbAJjLh-

WALVECTOR
For Mcam or Hof Water Healing

New York Community modernizes its school system 
with new schools and Tru-Perimeter Heating.

no hoi spots, no drafts, With Webster 
Wulvcclor, tlie heuting cleinei«t aiul piping 
arc concealed in attractive metal enclosures.

Webster W'alvector in perimeter heating sim
plifies piping, uses fewer risers. Heating up is 
quick, effectively controlled. Buildings can 
be heated just before occupancy and the heat 
reduced iinmediuteiy after the need is gone.

Wbi'n Waterloo, N. Y.. dcci<led its educa
tional shoe was pinching tlioy culled on Car! 
C. .\de. prominent Rochester architt'ct and 
enfiint'cr. to help remedy the situation.

Result — the handsome new Lafayette Elc- 
iiK'iitiua, Scfiool illustrated Irere and the even 
larger Skoi-Yase (fndian for ‘biibhling water) 
Elementary Scliool now under construction. 
With these new schools, and its existing 
buildings. Waterloo has solved its educa
tional space problems for many years to come.

For efficient, modem floating, both tfjcse nesv 
schools use Webster ^Valvector, as do many 
of the sc-hools dtrsigiied by Car! C. .Adc's 
office.

Here is Tru-Perimcter Heating. The cold 
perimeter walls of the buildings arc beated 
gently and evenly. Tliere are no cold spots.

Whether you arc contemplating 
coustrnetkm or inodermization, look iato the 

advimtages of Webster W'alvector, For com- 
pJele iufwmation cal) iIk* Webster Repre

sentative or write us.

new

Address Dept. .Al.^-9

WARREN WEBSTER «£ COMP.VNY
Ctmfcn S. New /mey : : ItcpmenUlivas fai lYhtCipal CRie« 

fu CXrrflnie Broihtf*. Mcrnfmi/



^ Ics great natural beauty and 
unquestioned durability . . . lower maintenance cost because of reduced 
painting needs . . . superior insulating qualities , . . reduction in lire 
hazard through the use of stone . . ■ all these benefits have long been 
sought afta and valued in the residential field. ^ Indiana Litnestone 
has been brought within the range of many homes . . . small as well as 
large . . . through the use of "strip stone.” This is stone which has been 
sawed and split to hoghts corresponding with brick course heights, and 
which is broken to length at the building. Very effective results may be 
attained through the use of this type of Indiana lumestone, either in 
split'facc or sawed-face styles. In homes, as well as buildings . . . the 
mark of distinction is . . .

The Nation’s Building Stone

INDIANA LIMESTONE
INDIANA LIMESTONE INSTITUTE P. O. BOX 471, BEDFORD, INDIANA

You are invited to make full and frequent use of our 
technical counsel without expense or obligation



Is flooring
overhead"?n

aren’t alike, it takes an expert to 
help you.

The Kentile. Inc. Flooring Con
tractor is just such an expert... fully 
qualified to advise you on all floor
ing problems. If you don’t know his 
name and address, look under 
FLOCKS in your Classified Telephone 
Directory.

Yes, in the sense that its initial cost 
to your client and continued upkeep 
"cannot be charged to any particu
lar part of the work or product." 
(Webster)

That's why flooring must be care
fully chosen to avoid a dissatisfied 
client or an actual loss on the job. 
And because floors that look alike

KENHEXKENCORK KENRUBBERKENTILE

KENJILEinc.
sa 2nd BROOKLYN



llteHEART<4

LOXIT
FLOOR-LAYING 

SYSTEM
r

rr

Q.
_ rntaHsttont oN o«'#r America—in ^ymnoiiwrm, 
Aeld hoiiws. ovditorivm*, bollfoom, shops ond 
other ^OfQO wood AoOf
krid

odvon^o^es ol the Lojirt Floor^loyin^ System. Ifs 
SO simplt — SO proeHco^^ Yow 
of the Ion it System in the illuilrerien obove. Ofity 

throo pw% 90 ftoeded; o charmed wMi torood*tf> 
edges, o wniqwely-dessgned cHp, end the oncher for 
tecurmg the channel to the concrete. This simple 
mocHentccI weed Aoor laying system requires NO 
neih. NO '*ood sleepers end NO odhesives. h 
Umtts e«poT>sion end eempen>oSes 4or coNrect^. 
The resiiK h e heof which remains permanently 
beeuTtfvl wrfh a minimum ef mamienonce.

ereof
concrete - ore proving the imporioni

Writm Today /or Comp/eft Defot7$, 
tncioding Samp/es ond Cototogs

LOXIT SYSTEMS, INC.
12 17 W. WA SHINCfON BLVD,, CHICAGO 7, ILL.
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ELiVATORING
UUVm DOWN MMRAM
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SERVICE

MAINTAINS
MORE
DOWN
CARS

Cor balanet Qllarnol0s
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7 POINTS OP UNIFORM
GOODNESS IN

YOUNGSTOWN
STEEL PIPE

'Harm ductility

N
O mailer how intricate the weld, you u umtorivi Jengtln

• uniform threodm^do It readily with Youngstown pipe
• uniform weidobility

• uniform wall thickncii
Ond tile

• uniform ilrength and
toughnets

• uniform roundnett and
tiroightnett

That's because Youngstown pipe is 

designed and made for easy welding—truly round, 

uniform in wall thickness, uniformly sized, and 

chemically and metallurgically right. The 

"Youngstown " rolled into a length of pipe means it 

is GOOD PIPE.

name

STEEL RIPE-
THE YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE COMPANY

Geaml OHIcm: Youngslcwn. Ohio - Kcpori Ofiice: 5D« FU‘h Avenua. Now Y«k Sd Nv'

___ ■ fl>*T** • Wtmx SLSCTBM.TTK* TIN PlakTS • CMS TW PLATi - »nNNQ»l T^%CN rTyfl



DRAFT STOP... heats, ventilates and cools
Herman Nelson has cuiidurted endless tests to 
determine the elliciency of this new system 
under actual classroom conditions. \('e will 
gladly supply you with specific information 
and graphs tabulating the results of these im
portant iH'ientiiic studies. A call to our nearest 
branch offu e or an inquiry to Herman Nelson, 
Unit Ventilator Products, Dept. JA-9 Amer
ican Air Filter Company, Inc., Louisville 8, 
Kentucky will bring 
you this information.

This remarkable system of heating, ventilat
ing and cooling ... an exclusive development 
of the Herman Nelson division of American 
Air Filter Company, Inc., has banished drafts 
in classrooms in modem schools from Maine 
to California. DRAFT}STOP solves the 
special heating and cooling problems involved 
in modem school design. Architects in 31 
states have already endorsed this system by 
specifying this trouble-free unit ventilator in 
hundreds of new schools.

I
I

HERmnn nEisonSTOP
I
I SYSTEM OF CLASSROOM

• ki n vrNTIlATINC
I



HOPE’SThe Name Guarantees

Lok^d Bar FACTORY SASH

Bldg. No. 12, Blackstom Corporalton, Jamvtowm, N. Y.
Centrador, L. H. Lttdwrg 6 Co.

529 HOPE’S STEEL LOK’D BAR SASH in this new plant 
will last for the life of the building. They have enormous 
scruaural strength ... won't warp or bind ... solid>welded 
ventilators operate easily... positive weathertighi seal limits 
heat loss... maintenance costs negligible. These and many 
other features are reasons it will pay you to install Hope's 
Steel Lok’d Bar Faaory Sash. Write for Catalog 129.

Deiigtted by Gldi Waite, Engineer

World’s Finest Factory Sash
HOPE'S WINIX>WS, INC., JAMESTOWN, N. Y.



OPINIONS EXPRESSED BY CONTRIBUTORS TO THE 
JOURNAL ARB NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE A.I.A.

New Chapters in the Life of Louis Sullivan
By Willard Connely

The author is cosipleting a new life of Sullivan, incorporating, 
with other material acquired from the Sullivan family, a few 

chapters that, with this one. are to appear in the Journal.

been good for other architects, it 
had been good for him.

From the elaboration with which 
Sullivan in his autobiography nar
rated his experience at the Bcaux- 
Arts, one must gather that the 
School impressed him indelibly, if 
it did not mold him. But he said 
in conclusion that he left the 
Beaux-Arts because of its “resi
duum of artificiality,” its lack of 
“primal inspiration.” The ques- 
ti<Mi is whether, for all his pre
cocity, Sullivan at the early age of 
eighteen, and in view of his very 
brief residence as a student, was 
knowledgeable enough to judge. 
He seems to have feared this ques
tion would be asked; wherefore he 
failed to state how long he gave 
the Beaux-Arts a trial. Glossing 
over this period of the middle 
1870’s, Sullivan merely specified 
that he was back in Chicago by 

While the Beaux- 1877, as if he had stayed abroad for 
three years. In fact he ran away

HY DID Louis Suluvan, in 
his autobiography, avoid re

vealing the duration of his attend
ance at the Beaux-Arts? Mr. 
Frank Lloyd Wright suggests tliat 
Sullivan, at the height of his career 
in the early 1890’s, belittled the 
value of his training abroad, which 
he forsook because he grew “dis
gusted” with the projets required 
at the Beaux-Arts. Sullivan evi? 
dently had much to do with dis
suading Wright from going to 
Paris, where in Wright’s opinion 
his master learned chiefly the 
“tragic and standard vices” of life. 
On the other hand, in 1904, by 
which time Paris had repeatedly 
recognized in Sullivan the genius 
which America then denied he pos
sessed, Sullivan admitted to Claude 
Bragdon: “It was at the School 
(the Beaux-Arts) that I first 
grasped the concrete value of logi
cal thinking.
Arts, Sullivan asserted, had not

w
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from the Beaux-Arts within six 
months of his admission. The auto
biography does disclose that he re* 
turned to Chicago at the time of 
the “spring equinox”; but the year, 
in this month of March, was 1875.

The date is attested in a re
markable notebook of 217 pages, 
preserved by the Sullivan family. 
This notebook the earnest young 
Sullivan bought when as a boy of 
sixteen he entered Boston Tech in 
the autumn of 1872. It is mottled, 
leather-cornered, leather-backed, 
and entitled in gilt, “Records”; and 
its size is 8" x 13". But, as is 
well known, Sullivan always 
wearied very quickly of “taking 
notes"; while he seems to have en
dured the wisdom of Professor 
Ware of Tech for about twenty 
pages, only the first two remain; 
the rest arc torn out, and from 
page 23 onward the notebook is a 
fascinating miscellany of entries, 
both in writing and in drawing, by 
Sullivan himself, by his brother Al
bert, and by the man from whom 
Sullivan really learned most of his 
art, John Edclraann. All of these 
later entries, including many ac
counts of athletic contests as well 
as many architectural and other 
sketches, appear to have been made 
in Edelmann's boathouse, which 
formed a part of the Lotos Club,

on the Calumet River fifteen miles 
south of Chicago. The years run 
from 1875 to 1881.

The first dated entry in the 
hand of Louis Sullivan is “Aug.

Preliminary to his later 
achievements in decoration, he was 
minutely anatomizing flowers, and 
making rough drawings of “cellu
lar structure," and “before fructi
fication.

5/75.'

Of the lotos bud he 
wrote down “Sepals, 3; Petals, 27; 
Stamens, 222; Pistils, 25." Of the 
water-lily: “Petals, 42; Stamens, 
75; Pistil, 1.” 
he was reading Bret Harte’s poems, 
since on the same page he copied a 
quatrain from Cicely, the crazy 
wife of the man on the Alkali 
Station.

On the opposite page, and on the 
three previous pages, Edelmann 
wrote “for the attention" of the 
Sullivan brothers, whom he sought 
to influence as well in literature as 
in drawing, a number of selections, 
from Spenser, Rabelais, Shakes
peare, and Swinburne. For the 
benefit of Albert Sullivan, possibly 
at his request, Edlemann devoted 
one whole page to “Novels to be 
read”—French, German, English. 
But Louis, in contrast, wrote on 
another page his own “List of 
Books Read in 1875."

The revealing thing about this

At the same time

September, 1953
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record is that Sullivan dated the J. W. Draper’s “Conflict between 
beginning of the year, January, Religion and Science.

that the week-ends at Edelmann’s
It appears

with the books he is known to have
boathouse were given to reading as 
well as to sports and drawing, 
Edelmann on 7 July, 1875 sketched 

of the notebook a

read whilst at the Beaux-Arts, the
five volumes by Taine on the Philo
sophy of Art. In February he oc
cupied himself with the series on 
the History of Art, ancient, 
medieval and modern, by Rene Englewood,” with Byzantine col- 
Menard—the painter of classical 
landscapes in the manner of Pous
sin. And he went on, in French,

on two pages 
"study for a suburban church for

umns and arches, Thiswasprobably 
Englewood, Ohio, since on three 
other pages he outlined plans for 
"a cathedral for the diocese ofwith Mrae, Audlay’s "Vie de 

Beethoven," and Camille Scldcn’s 
‘‘Musique en Allemagnc, Etude 
sur Mendelssohn." Apparently 
Sullivan was quoting these titles 
from memory, after he returned to 
America, since he could not recall 
the authors of the next (and last) 
two French books cited, "Les 

Les Merveilles 
But that he had

Cleveland, Ohio”).

4*

Hitherto it has remained un
known that Sullivan, immediately 
upon his return from Paris, not 
only renewed his friendship with 
Edelmann, but soon afterward 
went to work for him. EdlemannPhares,” and 

d’Architecture.
returned is indicated by a dozen prospered, and joined partnership 
titles following, all books by Bret 
Harte, Mark Twain, J. R. Lowell, first architects to fireproof walls 
and Petroleum V. Nasby. Now with til 
interested in athletics and in sci-

in his young friend’s absence had

w’ith George Johnson—one of the

the firm taking the 
name of Johnson & Edelmann, 

he completed the roster with By reason of his reputation in
ecclesiastical architecture, Edcl-ence,

books more serious: James Patron’s 
"Smoking and Drinking" and M.
C. Tyler’s "Brawnville Papers”
(which Sullivan's athletic brother diana Avenue and Twenty-first 
Albert was also reading), and Street, Chicago, The decorating 
volumes by Darwin, John Ty 
dall’s "Fragments of Science,” and

mann was in 1875 commissioned to
design the Sinai Synagogue, at In-

of this temple he turned over to 
Sullivan (aged nineteen), who ca^-

n-
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ried out the work on the “botan
ical" principles which he had been 
rehearsing, in company with Edcl- 
mann, at the Lotos Club.

This information has emerged 
from a clipping, kept by the Sulli
vans in their notebook, from the 
Chicago Sunday Times of May 21, 
1876. When Professor Morrison 
made his researches for his “Louis 
Sullivan" (1935), the earliest de
sign he was able to ascribe to Sul
livan was that for the Central 
Music Hall, Chicago, built in 
1879, after Sullivan had joined 
the staff of Adler.

But the burden of the article in 
the Times, a column and a half of 
very small print, Is not a descrip
tion of the Sinai Temple; it is de
voted to Sullivan's “artistic fresco
ing" of the Moody Tabernacle, at 
Chicago Avenue and La Salle 
Street, a commission awarded to 
Johnson & Edelmann directly after 
they had built the Temple. Though 
Moody himself was evangelizing 
in England in 1873-75, his disciples 
in Chicago were proceeding with 
the Tabernacle, entrusted likewise 
to Johnson & Edelmann, Already 
the independence and originality 
of Sullivan, backed if not inspired 
by Edelmann, begin to appear. 
“The building," says an undated 
clipping from another paper in the

spring of 1876, “is an architectural 
departure from the prevailing 
fantastic fashion of mixed Gothic- 
Greek- Egyption - and - Romanesq 
in structure into an intelligent 
adaptation of design to use. It will 
seat 2,500 heathen, and no one of 
them will have the least excuse for 
tarrying with the world, the flesh 
and the devil, so far as the proper
ties of the auditorium, for sight 
and sound, are concerned. The 
decoration of the Tabernacle is 
one of its remarkable features, be
ing strictly architectural, and the 
elegance of the design is enhanced 
by the chromatic efllccts, which 
noteworthy for their richness and 
harmony."

Moody returned to Chicago in 
May. Prior to his arrival, 
ber of his men and women follow
ers were clamorously objecting 
the decorations upon which young 
Sullivan had enjoyed so free a 

The budding architect’s 
response was as defiant, at nine
teen, as it was to continue to be 
throughout his life. “A Fuss about 
Frescoing," reads another brief 
notice in the Times. 
nice little

ue

are

a num-

to

hand.

There is a
row in prepress at 

Brother Moody’s church . . . The 
artist (Sullivan) who designed this 
work saw fit to omit all Chinese
tendencies. He purposely left out

Septbmbee, 1953
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saved it from spoliation. It seems 
to have been decided to get his 
views upon the matter before de- 
stropng it. During his brief visit 
to the Tabernacle on Friday last 
an effort was made to get him to 
declare himself . . . but without 
success. In about two days more 
the work will be completed. If 
Brother Moody approves it, it will 
be allowed to stand. If he utters 
one word of disapproval, out it 
goes.”

Jupiter, and gave Neptune the go
by. He ignored the whole calen
dar of saints, and made as if the 
Holy Family had no business to be 
painted. He actually departed 
from the billiard-room style of 
decoration which so appropriately 
covers the walls of most churches, 
and produced something at once 
handsome, befitting and unique. 
But the brethren are not pleased 
with it, and the sisters are dis
gusted with it. Just why, they do 
not say, further than that they do 
not like it, and they threaten to 
have it wiped out. During the 
progress of the work they have now 
and then invited the designer to 
make certain changes cither in de
signs or coloring; but he insisted 
that to do so would be to spoil the 
symmetry of the work, and has re
fused to accede to either their re
quests or demands. One of the 
lady members even went so far as 
to write w’ith a piece of chalk on 
the wall, ‘This is the most dis
graceful coloring that ever defaced 
the walls of a church.’ But the 
artist, notwithstanding this bold 
criticism, continued his work ac
cording to the original design. Day 
after day the threats to have it 
wiped out have grown louder, and 
nothing except the promise of Bro
ther Moody’s speedy return home

4-
Evidently Louis Sullivan had a 

friend as well in Moody as in the 
architectural critic of the Times, 
The article of May 21 on the com
pleted Tabernacle, reflecting in 
part the drawing-exercises of Sul
livan during the previous summer 
at the Lotos Club, says in sub
stance:

“The idea underlying these 
frescoes is botanical; the anatomy 
of plants is geometrically treated 
—the structural growth is carried 
throughout the forms, and the 
leaves and flowers are seen geo
metrically— that is, without per
spective—as one sees their lines 
when pressed in the herbarium. 
For an instant the vision is ob
scure; the design is so recondite, 
and the working-out so scientific,

Journal or Thi A. I. A.
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that the conception does not be
come fully apparent until the 
whole is seen at once; then the 
unity is obvious, and the details re
veal themselves in their massive 
harmony.

“A central cove, octagonal at 
the bottom, divides a ceiling sup
ported on columns, six of which 
pass through the gallery from be
low, the remaining two descending 
upon each side of the chancel; and 
the gallery ceiling is on a level 
with the springing line of the cove. 
Decoration starts at the centre of 
the circular skylight, thence radi
ates to the walls. Beginning with 
a series of sprigs in pot-mctal glass 
and cast-iron—cathedral glass
from England—the movement ex
tends to an outer ring of rosettes 
which completes the skylight, and 
the transition of the cove is upon 
a slightly lower level, a wide raised 
band 'of maroon with gold blades 
upon each edge. Connection be
tween this band and the octagonal 
lintel at the bottom of the cove 
results from large maroon sprigs 
which, starting from the tops of the 
columns, throw out two leaves 
which cross each other and deli
cately touch with the extremity of 
their ends the circular band. In 
the triangular space between the 
band and the two crossed leaves

lies a white flower, which com
pletes the plant form—the plant 
being represented, it should be re
membered, only structurally.

“The aggregate of the triangular 
fields forms round the skylight an 
eight-pointed star of pure gold, 
which finds a gilded echo through
out the entire design. Cobalt 
fields filled with secondary or 
minor forms separate the sprigs, 
over which fields maroon lines 
unite the band above the lintel be
low. The design then enters the 
gallery ceiling, and has for its 
framework radiating maroon stiles 
which pass from the columns 
directly to the falls, where they all 
connect with a similar stile skirting 
the junction-line of the ceiling and 
walls, and pass down the curved 
sides of the windows to the 
wainscot. A border composed 
of smaller forms than those in the 
cove follows this framework 
throughout the whole flat ceil
ing, to form a separate and 
complete border for each class
room, an effect yet perfectly sym
metrical when the curtains are 
drawn back.

“While the entire field of this 
ceiling is pure cobalt blue, the walls 
are a medium shade of madder- 
brown. In color the columns con
nect the cove with the face of the
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The scholarship of the decoration 
is remarkable.

“So far as the Times can ascer
tain, there is only one other build
ing in this portion of the country 
in which the frescoing belongs to 
the same school—the new Sinai 
synagogue . . . The interior of this 
edifice is well worth going to see 
for its brilliant and unique orna
mentation ; but the design, which is 
similar in principle to that of the 
Moody Tabernacle, with a consid
erable correspondence in theme, is 
on a much smaller scale.

“The decorator of both the Sinai 
Synagogue and Moody's Taber
nacle is a young architect, Mr. 
Louis H. Sullivan, who . . . brings 
to architecture and architectural 
decoration a thorough and fine cul
ture, an enthusiasm and persistence 
which give glowing promise, and a 
taste founded upon classical prin
ciples and inspired by an artistic 
imagination. Leading architects 
of the city have bestowed upon his 
work the highest encomium, and 
some of them characterize his in
vention and power as wonderful.”

gallerj’, the upper part of which 
is tinted, and the lower shaded.

“The chancel, being an im
portant part of the integer, re
ceives considerable elaboration. A 
circular border round a rose- 
window passes into a square bor
der, whose panels on each side con
tain a diaper pattern, the whole 
being framed by columns which 
join it to the work above. The 
principle of the coloring is that of 
interweaving. A single leading 
color, maroon, is the theme, upon 
which the others depend. The Prin
ciple of the forms is botanical, 
and the forms themselves are not 
the end of the decoration, but the 
means of illustrating the surfaces 
they cover, and of uniting into a 
consistent whole the structural fea
tures of the interior. Naturally 
forms determine the distribution 
of colors, while the colors accentu
ate the rhythm of the composition, 
and manifest the individuality of 
the forms.

“The conception is therefore 
purely architectural and scientific 
... its dignity and richness will 
first bewilder, next astonish, and 
finally charm. A scaffolding now 
hides the unity and breaks up the 
coloring, of which an unprofes
sional visitor can obtain only a 
partial and unsatisfactory view.

And in the following months, 
June and July, Sullivan, as re
corded in the notebook, 
wrestling, Graeco-Roman style, at 
the Lotos Club, in company with

was
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his Herculean brother Albert, with unmistakable hand, was writing on 
the all-’round athlete William 
Curtis, with his employer Edcl- 
mann, and two or three others.
Louis Sullivan on the 4th of July 
beat Edelmann, best three in live, 
after four bouts, the longest of 
which lasted only eight minutes.

And Sullivan, in his clear and

the next page in the all-purpose 
notebook: “I believe that the ob
ject and aim of distemper decora
tion is to produce a combination of 
colors which shall be harmonious 
in itself and with its surroundings, 
forming a unity of which the pri
mary function is general effect."

A Lo« GoU
Sy Freden^k L- ^

DiaaCTtm, NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION

importance of the latter. As your 
Librarian pointed out in the June 
issue of the Journal, the official 
interest of The Institute in the 
preservation idea stems almost 
from the time of its inception. In 
its own name and through its own 
committees, The Institute has long 
battled to save those buildings 
which brightened the pages of ar
chitectural history. It was one of 
many organizations that gave occa
sional or geographically limited at
tention to the passing of the Amer
ican heritage. And therein lies the 
reason why a president of The 
American Institute of Architects 
was willing to lend official support 
to a movement to establish an

HERE ARB TWO IDEAS which 
most architects seem willing 

to accept. The first is simply a 
truism: that the best architects of 
today will create the architectural 
heritage of tomorrow. The second 
is not so widely accepted, simply 
because not everyone believes that 
architecture is derivative: that the 
most significant architectural treas
ures of yesterday must be preserved 
as three-dimensional documents.

Very fortunately for the preser
vation cause, The American Insti
tute of Architects has realized the

T

• From T. S. Eliot't “The Rock”: 
Let it not be said tomorrow of our 

cation:
“Their only monumeot the asphalt road 
“And a thousand lost golf balls.”
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National Council and then the Na
tional Trust to achieve that end.

National organizations do not 
necessary become well known over
night, so if you have heard little 
about the American National 
Trust—its formal name is the Na
tional Trust for Historic Preser
vation—it does not mean that your 
car was not close to the ground. 
These past six years were the or
ganizational years—The Institute 
is now so well established that you 
may forget!—when the ground
work was laid for a nationwide 
pr<^ram. They were the years 
when that first small group of men 
and women had to plot and scheme 
to raise enough money to estab
lish an office in Washington; when 
the first employees sat on borrowed 
chairs at borrowed desks and 
pounded on borrowed typewriters; 
when the first quarterly reports 
w’cre mimeographed sheets, viewing 
with alarm but beginning to out
line some of the ways in which 
the myriad problems could be met. 
There were many errors and many 
trials, but there was some forward 
progress because many people and 
many organizations were willing 
to help. Among architects, Turpin 
Bannister (elected a trustee in 
1952), Charles Peterson, Henry 
Saylor, Delos Smith, the late Tom

American National Trust, whose 
sole mission would be to assist in 
preserving the most significant of 
the fast-disappearing sites and 
buildings in this country.

The time was April 1947; the 
meeting place was the National 
Gallery of Art in Washington, 
D. C.; and the A.I.A. president 
was James R. Edmunds, Jr. At 
the invitation of David E. Finley, 
several score individuals and repre
sentatives of 30 societies met to 
study the challenge offered by the 
indisputable fact that the visible 
symbols of the American past were 
rapidly, too rapidly, being razed 
from the face of the nation. Mr.
Edmunds joined Eric Guglcr to 
bespeak the architects’ interest in 
preservation, and w’hen a National 
Council for Historic Sites and 
Buildings was formed, Mr. Ed
munds was elected to the Execu
tive Board. Later, in 1949, he 
helped to found the National Trust 
and shortly before his death he was 
elected a trustee. He knew intui
tively, as all except the most re
actionary antiquarian realizes, that 
the good old and the good new 
can stand side by side. Although 
he labored to create the good new, 
he believed in the value of the good 
old as documents of a rich past, and 
he was willing to work for the
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Waterman, Ned Pur\’es, Walter 
Taylor, and others, were always 
interested. When, in 1950, The 
American Institute of Architects 
gave a suite of rooms in The Octa
gon as temporary headquarters—a 
very practical as well as fitting 
testimonial of faith—the first lap 
had been run.

More important than all of the 
foregoing, however, is the fact that 
today something more is known 
about the job and how the prob
lems of preservation can be met. 
Over the years and with the help 
of many individuals, the program 
has been reduced to four major 
divisions. The National Trust 
serves first as a clearing house for 
information about buildings of ar
chitectural and historic importance 
and about preservation methods. 
Secondly, it seeks to assist in the 
prcser\'ation of such sites and build
ings by offering advice. Thirdly, 
it stands ready to intervene, that 
is, to put the prestige and influence 
of a national organization behind 
movements to save local treasures. 
And finally, it has the power to 
accept and administer sites and 
buildings when no other solution to 
the preservation problem can be 
found.

Before explaining those divisions 
of operation, however, a word 
about the legislation which brought 
the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation into being. Like the 
American Red Cross, the National 
Trust derives its authority from a 
Congressional charter. On Octo
ber 26, 1949, Public Law 408 
(81st Congress) was enacted and 
the United States had its first na-

4*

Under the leadership of David 
Finley’, who has been the only 
Chairman, the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation is at least a 
nationwide organization: there
arc 120 member organizations, 
ranging from the great national 
societies with the dignity and pres
tige of The Institute to the com
paratively small preservation 
groups like the Ruggles House So
ciety in Bar Harbor, Maine; and 
there is a rapidly-increasing band 
of individual members from almost 
every state in the Union. It oper
ates from a national headquarters 
in Washington, D. C., in a build
ing that looks toward the White 
House, at 712 Jackson Place, 
N. W. It has seven staff members, 
and they find it difficult to keep 
pace with the growing demand as 
the word spreads that there is an 
organization interested in preserva
tion.
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tions has been succeeded by unified 
effort- There is still much to be 
done, but the way is now paved 
for correlation and study of data 
when funds are available.

It is only partially through this 
increasing body of knowledge that 
the National Trust performs its 
second task of advising those who 
are seeking to preserve something 
from the past. Equally important 
are the men and women who have 
associated themselves formally or 
informally with us. Without their 
assistance the T rust would be help
less. And that is why wc con
sider so important the recent re
activation of the Institute’s Com
mittee on Preservation of Historic 
Buildings, 
preservation officers being ap
pointed to assist this Committee 
will provide a strong and impor
tant link in the chain that will con
nect the local level to the national 
level. When the National Trust 
receives a call for advice on archi
tectural matters from a town 
within range of one of your repre
sentatives, we shall be able to see to

’ tional non-Govemmental preser
vation organization. Unlike the 
National Park Service, which has 
so ably guarded those scenic and 
historic and architectural treasures 
acquired by the Government, the 
National Trust is not a federal 
bureau and does not have a federal 
appropriation. It is a private, edu
cational, and charitable trust, sup
ported by dues and contributions. 
It was deliberately designed to do 
some of the work in the preserva
tion field that no other agency or 
organization could do. It has 
sought to be an alert and dynamic 
organization that can deal intelli
gently and immediately with the 
many problems of preservation. 
With limited funds and small staff 
it has not entirely fulfilled that 
function, but its progress has been 
such that there is considerable hope 
for the future.

In the meantime the National 
Trust, as a clearing house for in
formation, is seeking not only to 
bring together those materials 
which have been contributed to this 
field and not only to correlate in
formation about present projects in 
every state in the nation but also to 
stimulate intelligent activity wher
ever interest is manifested. The 
earlier mutual interchange of in
formation among existing organiza

chapterThe new

it that the best possible advice is 
Heretofore, our experiencegiven.

leads us to believe, there were pat
terns of error that were repeated
time and again throughout the 
country. An individual or group
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of individuals earnestly seeking to 
find a way to save a good structure 
would repeat thesame errors. There 
were few sources of precise in
formation based on experience. 
This is the pattern that the Na
tional Trust is breaking up, if not 
by giving the information directly, 
then by putting the local preserva
tionist in touch with those who can 
help.

mittee early in our history. If it 
seems important and if we think 
that there could be an alternative 
solution if reasonably sought, we 
do three things. We write to the 
participants in the action: the 
president of the super-market 
chain, the mayor, the dty council, 
and perhaps the editor of the local 
newspaper. We ask Earl Reed, 
Chairman of your Committee, to 
do likewise and to offer any other 
help he can; and we write to any 
other member organization with a 
geographical interest in the case. 
Finally, we try to help to find the 
alternative solution.

No, we are not always success- 
we simply try 

for a decent batting average. All 
of you know what the building pace 
is today. It was recently reported 
from New York City that 10% of 
all the buildings listed as architec
turally important in a survey com
pleted last summer have already 
been razed. But we do what we can 
to stem the tide of destruction, and 
the fact that we are often able to 
find a solution breeds new hope 
that not everything that is good 
will go.

We have working in our favor 
several important factors. One is 
the upsurge in interest in the old: 
and this is occasioned, we feel, in

The third broad division of 
service which the National Trust 
renders is by intervening on be
half of worthwhile causes. Not all 
causes, but causes that merit as
sistance and causes that may be 
considered economically feasible. 
Actually today the National Trust 
frequently is "double-teaming” 
with your Committee on Preser
vation of Historic Buildings. It 
works like this: From some city 
or town or even village comes a 
letter, possibly from a member but 
more likely from someone who has 
just heard of the National Trust. 
It says that the such-and-such 
house is to be razed so that a 
super-market may be put in. We 
check to determine whether in 
truth the building is worth saving; 
we use as a standard the criteria 
framed by a distinguished com

ful. As in baseball,
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William Thornton, the designer 
of your Octagon, made the plans 
for Woodlawn Plantation, which 
was built on the part of the original 
Mount Vernon estate which 
George Washington gave to his 
adopted daughter, Nelly Custis, 
when she married Lawrence Lewis, 
his nephew.

The American Trust has no in
tention of rivaling its English 
counterpart, which is the second 
greatest landholder in the British 
Isles, but it is an instrument that 
can be used when necessary. On 
May 1, Mrs. Truxtun Beale an
nounced her intention to bequeath 
to the Trust Latrobe’s Decatur

part by the broader educational 
base of the American public and 
in part by the American interest in 
travel. We cite again and again— 
and the figures to prove it are too 
voluminous to be quoted heri 
that preservation is good business. 
Americans are looking for fields 
of travel. Not every community 
can be, or indeed should be, .a Wil
liamsburg; but those communities 
which attract and hold tourists, 
even for a few hours, are discover
ing that not all the gold is in the 
hills. We may be an educational 
organization, but we shall never 
have the chance to educate in the 
manner we propose if we allow the 
three-dimensional objects of our 
history to be swallowed up. There
fore we are, we hope, a practical 
service organization, not unwilling 
to capitalize on the trend of the 
times.

Finally, the National Trust it
self administers one historic house 
museum and will in time own 
others. When no local solution 
can be found and when it seems 
economically feasible, the Trustees 
may accept the ultimate responsi
bility of administering a property. 
The Old Dominion Foundation 
made it possible for the Trustees 
to take over Woodlawn Plantation, 
at Mount Vernon, Virginia. Dr.

House on Lafayette Square in 
Washington. In several other cases 
the Trustees, unable to find other 
solutions, have indicated their will- 

to undertake future ad-mgness
ministration of important proper
ties.

The National Trust was born of 
need, the need to assure the preser
vation of a portion of our cultural 
heritage. It has survived its early 
years because it was able in some 
part to meet that need. It will 
grow and do the whole job when 
it is supported by all those who be
lieve that Americans will be better 
for having around them some 
visible remains of their past. Books
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and sketches and drawings and 
photographs will not suffice. In a 
day when three-dimensional movies 
are the boon to a frightened movie 
industry, more thought than ever 
is being given to the three-dimen
sional documents of history. In 
the old that is good, there is more 
than mere patriotic reminder of the 
past; there is hope for the future. 
With the help of architects, his
torians, landscape architects, ar
cheologists, and laymen from all 
walks of life, the National Trust 
proposes to continue the work now 
80 well begun. Then in time it 
may be able to point with pride 
rather than view with alarm.

The National Trust does not 
delude itself into thinking that all 
thin^ are possible to hearts that 
are sincere. But it does think that 
if there is practical support for the 
program it is undertaking there 
will be a more informed under
standing. Then not only shall we 
be able to preserve the most sig
nificant structures of the past but 
also we shall probably have less of 
what appeared in an ad earlier this 
year in the Washington Evening 
Star:

COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG 
is reflected in this new "TRA
DITIONAL CAPE COD 
the heart of North Arlington 
. . . Three blocks to everything.

m

Adam Before Eve
By *"Huberius Junius

For many years, the maids have 
claimed

The oldest of professions;
And Architects have not assumed 
to question these obsessions.
But now the time has come to 

state
In accents most emphatic.
The Architect was first, you know', 
Though somewhat less ecstatic.

And earned their living spinning, 
The Architect began to build 
And change the roads to streets 
By building houses on each side, 
And other structural feats.

And busy archeologists,
While digging through the past, 
Are prone to favor Architects 
And place the maidens last.
This obvious chronology 
All other claims defeats—
How could there be street-walkers, 
Till someone built the streets!

Long 'ere village, town or cote 
Had seen its first beginning, 
When maids were fair and dumb, 

1 fear,
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Architects in Urban Redevelopment
By Coleman Woodbury, Ph.D.

DIRECTOR OF THE URBAN REDEVELOPMENT STUDY, 1948-51
Two volumes, "The Future of Cities and Urban Redevelopment," 
and “Urban Redevelopment Problems and Practices,” are the chief 
products of the Urban Redevelopment Study, made possible by 
a grant of $100,000 from the Spelman Fund of New York. Our 
mention of these books (July 1953 Journal) having necessarily 
been woefully inadequate, we asked Dr. Woodbury to summarize 

their message for the architect.
that it is not the whole job and, 
further, that anyone who thinks it 
is, is guilty of a dangerous, if not 
a fatal, over-simplification.

Very briefly, this currently ac
cepted notion of the nature of re
development leaves out of account 
at least three important facts-of- 
urban-Iife.
Variety

First, cities simply are not made 
up of two kinds of areas; good and 
blighted. Rather, at any one 
moment urban districts range from 
the very satisfactory to the almost 
totally bad. And they are con
tinually, if slowly, moving up and, 
more usually, down the scale. From 
almost any point of view, it is folly 
to focus attention only on the worst 
areas and to do nothing for most of 
the others until they, too, hit the 
bottom of the slide. Rather, urban

For architects and all others 
concerned with urban redevel

opment, probably the most sig
nificant single influence in what 
they accomplish in the long run is 
how they see, define or conceive 
of the job to be done. The ortho
dox conception of redevelopment is 
well known; many parts of cities 
are blighted—made up of obsolete, 
substandard and deteriorating 
buildings. These properties ought 
to be bought by public agencies, the 
buildings torn down, acquisition 
prices written down to “use value” 
and new, serviceable, attractive 
structures designed and built on 
the sites. Although this clearance- 
and-rebuilding operation unques
tionably is an important part of 
urban redevelopment, I hope the 
Urban Redevelopment Study vol
umes will persuade their readers
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rcdevelopers—both officials and 
citizens in various professional, 
business and civic capacities—face 
the task of devising a considerable 
battery of powers and activities 
and then of putting them into ef
fect with a nice understanding of 
what combination of them will best 
suit the needs of each area.

We have tried in the URS vol
umes to analyze and explain, with 
some concreteness and detail, some 
of the units of this battery as well 
as many of the more common con
ditions to which they will have to 
be applied. Architects, we hope, 
will find information and lines of 
reasoning that will interest them. 
Just one example: looking at re
development in this perspective 
makes designing of large-scale, 
neighborhood or district 
ects a relatively less dominant 
matter than it has often been 
assumed to be. Certainly we 
are not “against large-scale proj
ects.
their difficulties, and their chal
lenges. But so, too, do the vari
ous forms of rehabilitation and 
conservation whether undertaken 
voluntarily or as a result of effec
tive police-power measures intel
ligently enforced. Here, certainly, 
is an area in which architects as 
well as site-planners, public health

and recreation officials, traffic ex
perts, building inspectors, property 
owners, and neighborhood leaders 
of various kinds, face a wide-open 
opportunity.

This work w'ill seldom be spec
tacular. The minority of show- 
boaters and disciples of self- 
anointed “masters” may well pass 
it by. But a significant and 
ful job is here to be done. Further
more, if skilled architects and other 
professional people do not help 
with it, quite surely it will fall 
into less competent hands and be 
bungled. The absurd claims made 
by some outside groups for the Bal
timore plan show how easily such 
programs can be distorted. Just 
as easily they may be badly planned 
and clumsily carried out to the 
harm of many people.

use-

proj-

Slowing Blight

The second additional element in 
a balanced notion of redevelopment 
is somewhat like the first. After 
a clearance-and-rcbuilding project 
has been completed, either as a 
relatively separate undertaking or 
in combination with rehabilitation 
or conservation measures, then 
what? Does everyone, including 
those who know most about its de
sign and construction, just sit 
around and wait for it to show up

They have their place,
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this issue. I wish we could have 
done more. Clearly it is one of 
the most grave and most trouble
some problems in current urban re
development and new development.

Without space here even to sum
marize what we have put down on 
the subject, which draws heavily 
on the work of others, 1 do suggest 
that many of the current crop of 
redevelopment projects have too 
high densities. Their planners and 
designers seem still too much under 
the spell of traditional ideas on the 
character of urban districts (par
ticularly near-in districts) and per
haps too enamored of the high 
apartment as a feature of area de
sign. Be that as it may, the trend 
in recent years in nearly all major 
classes of urban districts in this 
country has been toward lower 
densities. As far as I can see, that 
trend still continues. Further
more, the forces that seem to have 
accounted for most of it in the past 
arc still at work with every pros
pect that they will grow much 
stronger over the next generation 
or two.

again on some future planning 
agency’s maps as a “redevelopment 
area’’? Or could something be 
done to postpone and slow down 
the ever-present forces of deteriora
tion and blight? We know little 
enough about many phases of this 
subject, but common sense indicates 
the answers to these general ques
tions—however phrased.

In this area many architects may 
feel that as architects their role 
is a subsidiary one. I would be 
inclined to agree with them but 
also would suggest that here, too, 
they should be able to make a use
ful contribution. It is obvious to 
anyone who studies redevelopment 
with any care and objectiveness 
that it, like other complex urban 
programs, can be well done only 
as a truly collaborative effort. No 
one individual or profession can 
dominate it or take the lead in all 
parts of the process. Anyone who 
denies this, I think it is safe to 
say, is ignorant or a charlatan—or 
both.

Again, as an example, the archi
tects’ role in postponing and slow
ing future blight can be, in part, 
in helping to arrive at wise judg
ments as to densities in new proj- 

•residcntial, industrial, com- 
mera’al, and mi.xcd. URS put con
siderable effort into an analysis of

Urban Planning
Finally, the orthodox concep

tion of redevelopment glosses over 
some of the most central and dif
ficult questions; What over the

ect!
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years will be the most appropriate 
reuse of the land in specific areas? 
How do w’c know? What parts 
are played in this decision by the 
established patterns of land use in 
the locality?; by emerging devel
opments in transit or in industrial 
processes?; by the preferences of 
housing consumers or of retail 
shoppers?; by the competitive posi
tion of the site against other dis
tricts throughout the whole city 
or metropolitan area?; by consid
erations of national defense?; by 
the pressures of groups favoring* 
say, high-income reuses because 
the)' see business advantages for 
their members in such rebuilding?; 
by the opposition of other groups 
who fear disruption of their habits 
and ways of life or the contraction 
of areas open to them at prices they 
can afford to pay?

These, of course, are basically 
urban or metropolitan planning 
rather than design considerations. 
Normally, therefore, responsible 
officials will look to planning agen
cies for their recommendations on 
site reuse, supporting public in
vestment, priority of projects, etc. 
But the matter does not end there. 
In the URS volumes we have tried 
to add a little to the growing but 
still faltering understanding that 
urban planning is more than a re

sponsibility of a new profession— 
the planners. By its very nature 
it is matter of broad public con
cern. In a democratic society it 
can have validity and substance 
only to the degree that it is based 
in part on citizen pTcfcTcnccs and 
values, is appreciated and taken 
part in by a substantial number of 
urban citizens of all shapes and 
sizes, of all income classes, voca
tions, interests, outlooks, and from 
all kinds of residential districts.

Nowhere in the W’ide reaches of 
redevelopment policy and practice 
are the difficulties greater, the 
stakes higher, and our experience 
less complete than in these funda
mental issues of planning and of 
its place in urban society. Unless 
or until we make substantial head
way on these fronts, redevelopment 
will not fulfill its promise for the 
economic, family, group, and civic 
life in cities. Quite aside from 
their important professional inter
est in redevelopment, architects, I 
believe, share some of the respon
sibility for working out the ways 
and means of realizing technically 
competent, humanely oriented, and 
broadly supported planning for the 
increasingly baffling complexes that 
are our cities in the mid-twentieth 
century.
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H onor Awards Jury^s Report
The 1953 First Honor AwardHIS YEAR, for the first time, 

the Institute’s Honor Awards for Distinguished Accomplishment
in Architecture in the industrial

T
Program specifically established 
two categories— industrial and category goes, by unanimous selec- 
DEVELOPMENT HOUSING—in which tion of the Jury, to: Saarinen,

Saarinen & Associates, Architects; 
Smith, Hinchman & Grylls, Archi
tects and Engineers; Thomas 
Church, Landscape Architect; Ed
ward Eichsted, Associate Land
scape Architect; Bolt, Bcranek & 

types of Newman, Consultants on Acous
tics, for their Engineering Staff 

the Jury. The architects w’ish Building, General Motors Tech- 
to thank these gentlemen for their nical Center, Warren, 
discriminating judgment and ad- (May’53 Journal).

The 1953 First Honor Award

special awards might be made. As 
usual, non-classified submission: 
ctxnposcd of buildings of all types 
—were also open for award.

To broaden the base of the selec
tion, four laymen with intimate 
knowledge of various 
buildings served with the architects

on
Mich.

vice.
for Distinguished Accomplishment 

much impressed in Architecture in the group repre
senting buildings of all types goes 
to; William Henry Deitrick, Ar-

The Jury was
by the high level of architectural 
competence in the some 200 en
tries. It was somewhat concerned chitect; Matthew Nowicki, Con

sultant; Severud, Elstad, Kreuger, 
Engineering Consultants, for their 
North Carolina State Fair Pa-

about the general recourse, with 
certain outstanding exceptions, to 
common mannerisms and architec-

vilion, Raleigh, N. C. (Aug. ’53tural cliches, with too little atten
tion to the factors of regional dif- Journal). 
ferentiation. Honor awards were The Jury regrets it found no 
considered only where the Jury entry in the development hous- 
found evidence of creative spirit. category to justify a FirstINC
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Honor Award. One entry in this Residence, Kent Woods, Marin 
category is proposed for other County, Calif, 
recognition.

The Jury w’as empowered to 
select for the Award of Merit in Marshall Forrest Residence, Bell- 
Architecture as many exhibits as ingham, Wash, 
it deemed deserving. It has selected There were many excellent sub- 
fivc projects for such awards. Two missions in the industrial cate- 
of these are in the extremely fertile gory. Welding building forms into 
INDUSTRIAL Category; one is in the the industrial process demands the 
less productive development highest collaboration between engi- 
HOUSING classification; two are ncer and architect, and is a chal- 
from the residential submissions. lenge to their mutual creative abil-

And to: Bassetti- & More, Ar
chitects, for the Ernestine and

ity.
The First Honor Award win-

The nominations for Awards of 
Merit in Architecture arc as fol
lows:

ner, the General Motors Engineer
ing Staff Building, is an outstand
ing example of such collaboration. 

In the INDUSTRIAL category, to While the dynamometer building 
Architects Wallace K. Harrison, is perhaps the most dramatic ele- 
Max Abramovitz and Charles H. ment in the composition, the Jury 
Abbe, for Corning Glass Center, found all the units excellent in 
Corning, N. Y. themselves. The Jury was par- 

And to: George Vernon Russell, ticularly impressed by the high de- 
Architect, for Republic Supply gree of selection in detail, the re- 
Company, office and plant, San fincmentwithout sacrificeofvirility, 
Leandro, Calif. and an over-all effect of elegance 

most unusual in industrial archi-In the DEVELOPMENT HOUSING
category, to: Anshen & Allen, Ar
chitects, for Development House, 
Santa Clara, Calif.

tecturc.
The selection of the Coming 

Glass Center for the Award of 
In the general classification, to: Merit came after considerable dc-

Gcorge T. Rockrise, Architect; liberation by the Jury. Thercfine- 
Lawrence Halprin, Landscape Ar- ment of the main building, with its 
chitect; Whitney Atchley, In- exquisite glass screen, and the deco- 
teriors, for Mrs. P. K. Gilman rativc use of glass in the exhibition
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Award of Merit, Industrial 
Category, 1953 Honor 
Awards Program ;
Corning Glass Center, 
Corning. N. V.
Walmce K. Harrison, Max 
Abramovitz, and Charles H. 
Abbe

kr3=Jk
Architects
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Award ok Merit, Ixulstrial Cateoory. 1953 Honor Awards Program: 

Corning (ii.Ass Center, Corning, N. V.
Detail of court

Wallace K. Harrison, Max Arramovitz, and Charles H. Abre, Architects
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Award ok Merit. Industrial Cateoory, 1953 Ho\«iK Awards Pro<;ram: 

Rei'Ubuc Supply Company, ovkick and plant 

San Leandro, Calif.

(.Jeorge Verson Russell. Architect

ournal
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Auari) ok Merit, IxnusTRiAr. (’ategory, 1953 Honor Awarcs ]’r;k;ram: 
RF.i’vni.K.- Sl'pim.y Company, OFKiCE and hi.ant, San Leandro, Cauv. 

(Jeorge Vernon Russei.u, Architect
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Award of Merit. 1953 Honor Awards Prij(;ram: 

Residence of Mrs. [’. K. tjii,MAN, Kent \\'ooi;s. Marin Coostt. C'ai.if.

Rockrise, Architect; Lawrence Hai.j-ris. Landsc.m-e Architect; 

Whitney Atchi.ev, Interior

George T.
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Award of Merit. 1953 HovoR Awards Frocram:

Rhsideuce f>f Erkestjne and Marshall Forrest, Uei.lincham, Wash. 

B^ssETTi Sc. .Morse. Architects
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Award of Mkrit. nEVEt.oi-MFST Hous sc, 1953 Honor Aw ards Frooram; 

(Javeu.o 1 I’krkco Dfvei.oi'ment House, Santa Ci.ara, ('^ur, 

.\nshen & Allen, Architects
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Panama City Methodist Church, Panama City, Fi.a, 

Pearson, Titti.r Sc Narrows, Architects

Favorite Features of 
recentJy clemd Feliows; 
Clyde C. Pearson, F.A.I.A.
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to development housing. At the 
snmc time, our failure to solve the 
challenging problems of orientation 
was evident in the majority of sub
missions. That attention was given 
to orientation weighed heavily in 
favor of the Mcrit-Aw’ard-winning 
Santa Clara Development House. 
No large expanses of glass faced 
the western sun. Lot shapes were 
changed to pivot the houses, gain
ing eastern, southern and northern 
exposures and space for outdoor liv
ing. Where northern exposure be
came necessary, a clerestory was in
troduced for south light. The Jury 
feels that this category needs con
tinued encouragement through the 
incentives of the Honor Awards 
Program.

Another Merit Award winner is 
the Kent Woods, Marin County, 
house. Although the site was dif
ficult, there is no evidence of strain
ing to fit the house to it. Living, 
dining, and kitchen space is 
smoothly and naturally arranged. 
The Jury was impressed by the 
contrast of near and distant views 
from within the house. Although 
not a typical family residence, this 
house is felt to be an outstanding 
and sympathetic solution.

The Bellingham Merit-Award
winning house is an imaginative

rotunda, were so distinguished in 
concept and execution as to out
weigh certain compositional short
comings.

The excellence of the Republic 
Supply Company plant and offici 
another Award of Merit winner— 
springs from the thoroughly com
petent union of organized plan, 
clean circulation, composed mass
ing, and good scale. Every view 
of the plant presents a fine com
position. Its general quality is a 
distinct credit to the architects, the 
owners, and the profession as a 
whole.

The North Carolina State Fair 
Pavilion, the other First Honor 
Award w’inner, is a vigorous and 
significant contribution to the ar
chitecture of today. The soaring 
thrust of the curving forms, boldly 
joined yet balanced in space, is 
sheer drama. This radical concept 
is a highly creative thing, rich in 
its forecast of architectural and en
gineering accomplishment.

At first glance, the material sub
mitted in the development hous
ing cat^ory looked most promis
ing. The photography and presen
tation were superb. Closer inspec
tion diminished that luster. Un
questionably the architectural pro
fession has made real contributions

Journal ot The A. I. A.
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solution of extreme simplicity, 
modular in structure without 
monotony. Its claim to distinction 
lies in its relative universality, in 
a certain freedom from specific site 
requirements.

In conclusion, the Jury wishes 
to express ite appreciation for the 
opportunity of serving in this ca
pacity. The Honor Awards Pro
gram is felt to be an important part 
of the work of The American In
stitute of Architects.

The Jury: Lawrence G. Wal
dron, A.I.A., Chairman; Arthur P. 
Hcrrman, f.a.i.a. ; Rollin H. 
Boles, A.I.A.; H. Abbott Lawrence, 
a.i.a. ; Charles H. Gordon, Vice 
President, Seattle First National 
Bank; Dr. Frederick M. Hunter, 
Honorary Chancellor, Oregon 
State System of Higher Education; 
Walter L. Doty, Editor, Sunset 
Magazine; V. O. Stringfellow, 
National Secretary, National As
sociation of Home Builders.

Make No Little Planners
THE WORK OF AN INSTITUTE HONORARY MEMBER, 

FREDERIC A. DELANO, 1863-1953 

IFE, AS A PLANNER, began in
his forties for FredericAdrian 

Delano, railroad president. His 
first effort was a failure. He tried 
(as others have tried and failed) 
to consolidate the scattered Chi
cago Railroad Terminal: but the 
effort led to active participation in 
the launching of the Chicago Plan, 
and eventually to the chairmanships 
of the R^ional Plan of New York, 
and of the National Capital Plan
ning Commission—A Talc of Two 
Cities, plus.

In his fifties, after serving on

L the Federal Reserve Board, 
Colonel Delano planned and or
ganized war transport systems 
abroad, receiving the Distinguished 
Service Medal and the Legion of 
Honor for his work.

In his sixties, while active in the 
work of the Sage Foundation, the 
Carnegie Institute, the National 
Arboretum, and the Smithsonian 
Institution, Frederic A, Delano 
found time incidentally to investi
gate opium traffic in Persia, to 
plorc Mayan ruins in Yucatan, and 
to launch the Community Chest.

ex-
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authority not only to plan for the 
District of Columbia and its en-

Every connection was an active 
one. There was never any "lend
ing his name, 
office, never refused to serve on 
call. Republican Presidents as 
well as Democrats, availed them
selves of his abilities.

He never sought virons but also to acquire lands 
needed for parks, parkways, and 

In due course,playgrounds.
Chairman Delano set the pace for 
the Parks and Planning Commis- 

Hc is credited with the ac
quisition of the old canal, with the 
Mr. Vernon parkway, and with 
picking up two airport sites while 
others were trying to decide which 
of the two was the better. On the

It was as a member of the sion. 
American Civic Association, which 
he later headed, that he took up 
the cudgels for the adequate devel
opment of "The Federal City”: 
and it was for his eminent success 
in this work that The American 
Institute of Architects made him

side, as president of the Washing
ton Housing Association, he was in
teresting himself in slum clearance, 
and helping to obtain passage of

Honorary Member.an
The first step was to organize a 

Committee of One Hundred on the the Alley Dwelling Act. If was
time to relax or retire butFederal City, with hard-working 

subcommittees. Their product there were so many things that
someone ought to do; and so . . .

now

was a notable report focussing at
tention on shortcomings in parks 
and playgrounds, highways and 
transportation—and the complete 
lack of any city-planning, per sc, 
in the pedestalired Plan of 1901.

The second step was to arouse 
nationwide interest among the civic 
groups and professional associa
tions—the city planners, architects, Planning, and serving 
landscape architects, and engineers of successive commissions or com- 

for com- mittees. Assembling top technical 
talent, and working, as usual,

In his seventies, this “First Citi-
of Washington” expanded his 

Still continuing with
zen
activities, 
city planning, he supplemented his 
previous work in conservation by 
branching out into the field of Na
tional Resources and National

as chairman

—to support a campaign 
prehensive planning legislation.

The legislative campaign, a joint through specialized subcommittees
in the fields of science, economics.undertaking, produced results: In 

successive stages, the Congress gave land planning, energy resources,
Journal or The A. 1. A.
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public works, employment, na
tional, regional and state relation
ships, and the like, he produced in
valuable studies.

To take up the slack m his spare 
time, F.A.D. took on the “Housing 
Situation,” with a dozen different 
agencies more or less concerned and 
each going its own way, regardless 
of the others. Pursuing his cus
tomary procedure of fact-finding, 
he brought out a Comparative Re
port on agency authorizations and 
operations, with their conflicts, 
overlaps, and shortcomings. Then, 
with only the backing of a Presi
dential blessing, he brought the 
heads of stand-offish agencies to
gether to establish a de facto Cen
tral Housing Committee; and set 
up a series of some forty clearing
house committees of 'staff tech
nicians to share their findings in 
housing economics, appraisal and 
mortgage analysis procedures, de
sign economics, research in con
struction techniques, operation and 
management, code modernization, 
and similar group interests. This 
centralization and “distilling the 
essence” paved the way for later 
consolidations. In the process, the 
Chairman contributed “A Tenta
tive program for Federal Coopera
tion w’ith Local Governments and 
Private Enterprise: To Meet the

Housing Needs of the Lower In
come Groups.”

The committee and subcommit
tee organization of the Committee 
of One Hundred, National Re
sources Board, and Central Hous
ing Committee, illustrates the 
Delano modus operandi of bringing 
men together to pool their talents, 
even when their views and inter
ests are in opposition. Antago
nisms faded out in his presence and 
never a tart rejoinder was spoken 
in his direction. His special qual
ity of leadership to make others 
produce was the challenge of his 
own contributions and his assump
tion that they would give their 
best. He obtained teamwork to 
the point of exhaustion, not of 
driven teams, manhandled, but 
teams champing at imaginary bits 
and tugging at invisible traces. He 
characterized himself as “One of 
the mildest-mannered men who 
never ‘slit a throat’ in the further
ance thereof."

Toward the end of his seventh 
decade, Chairman Delano wrote 
his prescription for well-rounded 
planning commission work: “The 
judgment of our Commission is 
that the architects and other tech
nical groups must collaborate on 
an equal basis.”

At the age of seventy-nine, Frcd-
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its featured view from the family 
homestead down the Hudson to 
Storm King—a view featured by 
the young Andrew Jackson Down
ing, whose memorial urn stands on 
the w’all. The bookplate the writer 
submits as his own ‘favorite work’ 
even though it was executed by 
more skillful hands.

On the Delano family stone at 
Fairliaven, is inscribed:
"Let us lay aside every weight, and 
the sin which doth so easily beset 
us, and let us run with patience 
the race that is set before us.” 

Horace W. Peaselee, f.a.i.a.

eric Adrian Delano retired from 
tile Planning Commission, "because 
of my age and increasing respon
sibilities.” Thus ended a career of 
remarkably divergent interests as 
may be noted in his bookplate with

A Regional Director Reports
By Howard Eichenbaum

When, near the end of hia term as Regional Director for the 
Gulf States District, Mr. Eichenbaum (now Second Vice Presi
dent of The Institute) spoke before the Louisiana Architect9’ 
Association in convention at Alexandria, La., on April 18, 19S3, 
he emphasized the dangers of complacency—a warning which 

may apply to a larger block of The Institute membership.

Government officials and a good 
cross section of people from various 
walks of American life. It is 
through this travel and association 
that I have been able to acquire 
some background for the philos- 
opliy that I hold and which I will 
discuss with you.

When I first became your Re
gional Director, I doubt if I would 
have had the courage to say what

'vE BEEN your Regional Direc
tor now nearly three years. I 

have had an opportunity to travel 
not only extensively in the Gulf 
States region but through many 
parts of the country. I have visited 
in large offices and small, I have 
attended many meetings for varied 
purposes. It has been my pleasure 
to be in company and discussion 
with many architects, engineers,

I
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I intend to say today. However, 
liite all present-day books, movies, 
radio and TV, 1 borrow another 
cliche: Any similarity to persons 
living or dead is purely coinci
dental. If any among the group 
applies my remarks to himself, he 
does so at his own risk, for I as
sure you that they are not directed 
to any one individual or any group 
of individuals; my conclusions are 
sincere and my intentions altruis-

sions to awaken the world to new 
discoveries, while we dream of that 
Great Day. We are not keeping 
pace in our contribution to hu
manity as are other professions, 
such as medicine, engineering and 
other fields of science.

At present, as in the past few 
years, we are enjoying a prosperity 
very similar to that period of the 
1920’s just before the crash in ’29. 
In our profession, there is cither 
feast or famine. As we say in 
Arkansas, right now we are eat
ing “high on the hog”—but the 
spare-rib days may be along before 
we know it.

If world peace would take a 
definite trend toward reality, and 
if disarmament became an actu
ality, what do you think would 
happen to our present economy? 
Our present purchasing power and 
inflation are being stimulated by 
the powerful hypodermic of de
fense spending. Would all the 
work we now have and that which 
is planned for the future continue 
to flow like milk and honey—or 
would we again find ourselves in 
the wilderness with eyes toward 
Heaven in hope of manna. It did 
happen in ’29—eleven years after 
World War I. It could happen in 
’5-^—nine years after World War 

Please don't misunderstand

tic.
During my term as a member of 

the Board of The Institute, it has 
been necessary for me to defend 
The Institute to its members, 
sometimes members to The Insti
tute, and sometimes I have de
fended the profession and indi- 
dividual practices to the public 
and to public agencies. Now that 
my term is nearly over, and I have 
acquired a deep friendship and re
spect for all of you, I am taking 
this opportunity to tell you some 
of the practices which have been 
disappointing.

Today the architectural profes
sion stands at the threshold of 
grave decision and possible injury. 
The years have proved that we are 
too prone to fall into a lethargy 
and contentment with ourselves 
and our past achievements. We are 
too dependent upon other profes II.
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group (and that includes your 
speaker) have performed contracts 
for the Government agencies un
der the Department of Defense. 
It’s uniquely strange how we can 
turn out sheet after sheet, detail 
after detail—plus a design analysis, 
plus a quantity cost survey, plus an 
architectural progress report of 
deadlines that are never met (thank 
goodness, not the fault of the archi
tect), at fees that generally are not 
as high as those we charge a client 
other than the Government. I am 
not advocating low or lower fees. 
I am hoping to stimulate our 
thinking toward giving our clients 
a more complete service. Too 
often, architects have been care
less and negligent in their cost 
analysis of jobs. In some instances, 
they completely disregard it. In a 
great many instances, the supervi
sion of construction by the archi
tect, for his own protection in ad
dition to his client’s, has been 
negligible.

me; 1 am not advocating a policy 
against peace and disarmament. 
Any business depression could be 
endured if it relieved the misery 
and suffering in the w’orld today 
and the sacrifice of blood and life 
on the field of battle. I will not 
attempt to prophesy the final out
come, but I hope to stimulate the 
thinking of the architectural pro
fession so that it can endure the 
hardships that may confront it.

I was in a meeting recently when 
one member stated that there is so 
much work now that we could get 
any kind of fee for ourselves that 
we asked. He recommended higher 
fee schedules. I have visited chap
ter after chapter in the past three 
years, and the one topic that was 
discussed more than anything else 
was fees and fee schedules—and 
the one subject that was discussed 
the least was this question; “What 
can we as architects do to improve 
our services to the client and the 
general public?”

All of you are familiar with the 
business practices of the Statler 
Hotel chain and their success in 
the hotel business. They give you 
a little more service than you ex
pect. It’s that extra service—that 
personal interest in the customer’s 
welfare—that pays dividends.

A great number of you in this

We are embarking on a costly 
public-relations program, but one 
bad job by one architect (and by 
bad job I don’t mean poor design, 
I mean incompetent practice)—one 
bad job, and all the public-rela
tions money or program cannot re-
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pair the damage in the community 
where it occurs.

At times, I have been rather 
concerned about the great em
phasis we have been placing on the 
esthetics of our present-day archi
tecture. It is fine that we do and 
continue to do so. I believe our 
present design offers economies and 
the beginning of a new freshness 
and simplicity that should stand the 
test of time. However, I am fear
ful that in our enthusiasm for nevi' 
design and keener appreciation of 
the esthetics we have overlooked 
the backbone of the architectural 
profession—working drawings and 
specifications. Have we de- 
emphasized that important part of 
architectural practice? I person
ally know that some architectural 
schools today have. As a result, 
many of our young practitioners 
who elect to step into private prac
tice, without the experience that 
comes only with years of practice in 
an office, are being handicapped in 
their professional practice and, in 
turn, 1 am afraid the profession as 
a whole may suffer.

While today our most intense 
thoughts for honor-award exhibits 
are devoted to photographs and 
perspectives, have we been per
mitted to get behind the masonry 
curtain and analyze the engineer

ing—structural and mechanical— 
and the proper detailing that is 
necessary to the builder? Do the 
plans in blueprint form provide 
the client that which he seeks—a 
building not only well designed but 
also well planned, cnginceringly 
sound and within the client’s 
budget?

To stimulate such a revival w'c 
might suggest the following: In 
addition to the hanging and judg
ment of the photographs for merit 
in design, we submit complete 
working plans and specifications. 
And add to the jury men who have 
to build our structures—outstand
ing contractors, sub-contractors 
and producers. It is amazing to 
get the confidential remarks of 
these men about some of the plans 
they have to figure from today— 
and the reasons costs exceed 
budgets.

Such a judgment would in turn 
be of great bcncfit'^iot only to our 
profession, but also to the general 
public, because then they could see 
for themselves what a complete ar
chitectural service consists of, and 
would know what to ask for and 
expect, commensurate with the 
fees they are asked to pay.

If a recession or a depression 
comes, there will be a lot of coco-
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standards high. We must always 
consider ourselves as professional 
men capable of rendering a service. 
If we always keep Service as our 
watchword, I have no fear for the 
future. But if we begin to make 
architectural service a commodity 
and submit our services to barter 
and the Midway selling of the 
barker, I am fearful we may join 
the ranks of those extinct but once 
proud carriage makers.

nuts shaken from the trees, and
the boys who will survive will be 
the ones who arc best equipped to 

the ones with somethingpracnsi
extra on the ball—because then
there will be more architects and 
fewer jobs and the client will be 
able to be just a little bit choosy, 
and generally he likes to choose 
the one who can serve his interests 
best.

We must at all times keep our

Calendar
Septrmber 21-27: 3rd U.I.A. Cod* 

gress, Lisbon, Portugal. Details obtain
able from Union Internationale des 
Architectes, 15 Quai Malaquais, Paris.

September 29-October 2: National 
Electrical Industries Show, 69th Regi
ment Armory, New York, N. Y.

October 4-25\ Exhibition of “Con
temporary Swiss Architecture,” as
sembled by Alfred Roth, Addison Gal
lery of American Art, Andover, Mass.

October 6-9: International Church
mans Exposition, Chicago, Coliseum, 
Chicago, 111.

October lS-16:20tb Annual Meeting, 
National Association of Housing Of
ficials, Schroeder Hotel, Milwaukee, 
Wise.

October 14-16‘. Convention of the 
Architects Society of Ohio, with the 
Eastern Ohio Chapter, A.I.A., as host, 
Youngstown, Ohio.

October 14-17: Convention of the 
California Council of Architects,

September 14~l7: Internationa) Con
gress of Industrial Design, Paris, Fur
ther information and program avail
able from Institut d'Esth^tique Indus- 
trielle, Maison de la Chimie, 28 rue 
St. Dominique, Parts.

September 14-17: National Technical 
Conference, Illuminating Engineering 
Society, Hotel Commodore, New York, 
N. Y. Sessions of particular interest 
to architects on September 16 and 17.

September 17-19: Annual Meeting of 
Gulf States Regional Council, A.I.A., 
Buena Vista Hotel, Biloxi, Miss,, with 
the theme, “Serving the People of the 
South through Architectural Progress.” 

September 18-19: Annual convention 
of Pennsylvania Society of Architects, 
with the Central Pennsylvania Chapter 
as host, Lancaster, Pa. The theme; 
“Research—and Things to Come.” 

September 18-19: Great Lakes Re
gional Council Meeting and Seminar, 
Hotel Statler, Detroit, Mich.
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Coronado Hotel, Coronado, San Diego 
Calif.

of the Texaii Society of Architecta, 
Drisklll Hotel, Austin, Tex.

November 19-21 x Convention of 
Florida Association of Architects, 
Huntington Hotel, St Petersburg, Fla., 
with the theme, “Better Architecture 

November 4-6\ Annual Convention through Better Public Relations.”

October 21-21 x Middle Atlantic Re
gional Conference, on Urban Planning 
and Redevelopment, Hotel Statler, 
Washington, D. C.

Architecture—Business, Profession and Art
By Arthur Loomis Harmon, F.A.I.A.

In two parts—Part IT

A
dmitting an art in architec- 
w ture, the esthetic philosophy 
back of our contemporary architec

ture is a matter of concern, Wc 
know what our esthetics were, in 
the past; architecture (sec the 
Encyclopedia Brittanica) was the 
art of “so building a structure as 
to imparl to it interest, beauty, 
grandeur and power.*' We strove 
for these qualities.

And we had come to believe— 
on the evidence—that fine archi
tecture was a thing of slow 
growth; a process of breeding— 
trial and error leading to a devel
opment of “points.” These ex
pressed themselves largely in a har
mony of forms, a rhythm of parts 
and details of enrichment. The 
climax was a “flowering” of a style

—a subtle thing but effective even 
when not understood.

The anticlimax we now have 
with us; beauty “ain’t what she 
used to be.” Apparently she has 
religion and her philosophy may be 
“handsome is as handsome does.” 
Or it may be rooted in social serv
ice, or it may even be an expres
sion of individual freedom. What
ever it is to become is not yet clear.

The use and capitalization of 
such words as “Truth,” “Logic,” 
and “Utility” as terms synonymous 
with, or essential to, beauty indi
cate a struggle to place art in ar
chitecture on an ethical or social 
basis rather than an esthetic one, 
as that word has heretofore been 
understood.

Steel and skelton construction
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that it shall give pleasure to our 

eyes.
have been the chief factors in the 
buildings of the past seventy-five 
years. This alone has been enough 
to revolutionize architecture with
out the contemporary abhorrence 
of all past forms.

Many exceptions can be taken to 
all this; perhaps it is overdrawn, 
but it is close enough to the truth 
to ask whether we as architects
have any common esthetic prin
ciples to offer the public. All in 
all, do we need more publicity, or 
more education, or time, or a com
mon understanding?

And are wc, now, in a position 
to offer “leadership” to our com
munity and to the nation, or should 
our offer be an earnest endeavor to 
be of service ?

These services are essential and 
much so that there is

Unfortunately, the expression of 
the new material has been, in both 
metal and wood, of a skeletal na
ture. This is natural enough, but 
if has not given visual satisfaction; 
there is general and continued 
criticisms of each new cliche. They 
fail to click.

It is safe to say that, in the past 
twenty-five years, subtlety and gra
ciousness are conspicuous by their 
absence. There arc great advances 
structurally and socially; but there 
is little in arcliitecture to which we, 
as designers, can point w’ith pride 
as our contribution to it as an art.

Our next great religion may be 
—perhaps now is—based on an 
awakening social sense, and we may 
be seeing a repetition of that Puri
tanism which looked upon beauty 
as a temptation of the Devil him
self. But, on the evidence of some 
fifty thousand years, starting from 
the drawings of cave dwellers, 
there is an urge in the old Adam to 
please his eye rather than his con
science. On this evidence it may 
remain an essential of our esthetics

various, so 
room in the profession for all sorts 
and conditions of architects. For
those whose interest is in construc
tion it offers new materials and 
methods. For the scientific-minded 
there has never been such a wealth 
of gadgets. For competent execu
tives, they “never had it so good.” 
And for those whose interest is in 
the appearance of things, to the 
point of worrying about them and 
an eagerness to try again to build 
“nearer to the heart’s desire,” there 
are some rew’ards.

If the designer builds well and 
if, as the golfer says of a shot, “It’s 
in the wood” (in this case, the 
plan), and if he tries hard and gets
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all the breaks, he may, in the words 
of John Dewey, create 
charged with esthetic substance.” 
And, having had the fun of trying, 
he should accept his 
God-given extra dividend.

tise in his own name. This is a 
total of sixteen to twenty years.

Long before this, the 
infant has become, physically, if 
not mentally, an adult, subject to 
the still active laws of human 
ture. Frequently he has acquired 
parental as well as marital respon
sibilities of his own. John Fiske’s 
comments today, if obtainable, 
would be of interest.

If, through all this time the stu
dent has been dependent, he is cer
tain to be fed up with that; and 
if he has been earning his own liv
ing for, say, the last ten years of it, 
he is dead tired. In either case, 
with his license finally clutched in 
his hand, his natural reaction is to 
call it a decade on education. He 
has other immediate avocations.

Some time later he may realize 
that there are still things which 
he should know, and that there is a 
gap between academic knowledge 
and practical experience. That 
man is open to suggestions; he may 
even feel the need to appeal for 
help to bridge this gap. And The 
A.I.A. might feel a certain obliga
tion to try to help him. Some il
lustrations of his needs and The 
A.I.A.’s opportunities arc these:

Many would like to fit them
selves to become one of the special
ists in those groups joined to handle

matter
economic

success as a
na-

As to the position of The A.I.A.: 
Its officers must have felt a need 
for improvement, or the publicity 
campaign would not have been un
dertaken—and it should be help
ful. But it is questionable as to 
whether or not our ills are those 
which more publicity will cure; 
publicity has become almost a 
fetish. Perhaps we need something 
more spedalized, bearing directly 
upon ourselves in relation to our 
times.

John Fiske, considering our 
primitive development, was proud 
of his "discovery” that "the pro
longation of the period of infancy” 
was the reason for our intellectual 
development. It seems that it is 
being prolonged to the point of set
ting up reactionary influences.

After eight secondary and four 
preparator}’ years of schooling, the 
infant may commence his cultural 
and professional training. For this 
the would-be architect must spend 
four to six years in further study 
and two to three years of office 
apprenticeship before he may prac
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This group in practice would be 
the best possible salesmen we could 
have to convince the public of our 
professional abilities. A few of 
them, naturally endowed by nature 
to be leaders, might actually be
come so as architects.

The work of The A.I.A. is car
ried on in two environments—the 
central body, functioning along na
tional lines, and the chapters, 
which deal with local problems in 
small, even intimate, groups. It ts 
ideally constituted to generate and 
operate some form of advanced pro
fessional dissemination of knowl
edge which would Interest and ap
peal to enough of us to become a 
leaven among the loafers who by 
nature predominate anywhere.

It seems evident that our regular 
higher education facilities must 
stop somewhere, and that if there Is 
to be any further form of profes
sional training, it must be fostered 
by the profession itself. This pro
fession is important and has im
portant contacts everywhere. It 
can call for assistance from the in
stitutions of higher education, 
which arc constantly struggling 
with the problem. It can call upon 
industry at large, manufacturers, 
research laboratories, scientific 
groups, foundations and govern
ment bureaus, and its close friends

the increasing number of large en
gineering and architectural proj
ects. Perhaps more individual prac
titioners will discover the need of 
a better understanding of the wide 
range of structural and scientific 
problems now part of a modern 
building. They will want a work
ing knowledge of them to reduce 
their blind spots and increase their 
know-how. Others might like ad
vance courses in design from the 
practitioner’s level. These arc 
problems that institutions of 
higher education continually strive 
to solve from their level.

4-

Let us be realistic about the 
difficulties we face. It will not be 
too easy to find those sacrificial 
souls among us who are both com
petent and willing to volunteer 
their services; but they arc there.

It will not be easy to convince 
younger men that there is anything 
of value to be learned from their 
elders. This, in itself and in these 
times, is not an entirely unwar
ranted prejudice.

Many of us would not take ad
vantage of an opportunity to im
prove ourselves in any way. But 
this would have its compensations 
in that there would be a larger 
ratio of advisors for a select group.
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in the building and materials 
groups.

If enough architects think that 
there is now such a need (as never 
before) for advanced thinking, a 
beginning might be made. Pos
sibly it should take the form of a 
research or investigation and a re
port. We have joined in the more 
usual public-relations effort; we 
might join also in the less usual

but not infrequent soul-searching 
and self-questioning proper to our 
times.

Finally, it would be excellent 
business, not only for us, but for 
the building industry as a whole, 
to improve the quality of the prod
uct of one of its members in the 
industry—the architectural pro
fession as a w’hole.

News from the Educational Field
Virginia Polytechnic Insti

tute has designated the research 
professorship of the Wood Con
struction Department as the Earle 
B. Norris Research Professorship, 
in recognition of Dean Emeritus 
Norris of the School of Engineer
ing, who instituted the Wood Re
search Laboratory at V.P.I.

Pratt Institute announces a 
series of Conferences on Radiant 
Heating, October 13-Novcmber 
17, open to anyone interested, with
out charge. Further information 
is available from the Department 
of Architecture, Pratt Institute,
215 Ryerson St, Brooklyn 5, N. Y.

Virginia Polytechnic Insti
tute announces the appointment 
as visiting critics for 1953-54 of 
Nathaniel C. Curtis, Jr., of New

Orleans, La.; Arthur Q. Davis, of 
New Orleans, La.; Frank Hill, of 
Radford, Va.; Walter H, Kilham, 
Jr., F.A.I.A., of New York, N. Y,; 
and Ralph Walker, f.a.i.a., of 
New York, N. Y. V.P.I. wishes 
to express publicly its appreciation 
to these men, and those who have 
served as visiting critics in previous 
years, for their sacrifice and service, 
and their contribution to the cause 
of architectural education. The 
Virginia Chapter, A.I.A., has sup
ported the visiting-critic program 
at V.P.I. by paying part of the 
critics' traveling expenses.

Tau Sigma Delta 
The honorary fraternity in 

architecture and the allied arts, 
Tau Sigma Delta, announces the
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Nagy Memorial Scholarship Fund, 
Scholarships for graduate work 
were awarded to Norman Borchew 
and Martin Moskoff, both of 
Chicago. Other scholarships were 
awarded to: Ivan Chermayeff, 
Wellsflect, Mass.; Norman Lali- 
berte, Thomas Lindem, Mary 
Lou Farnberg, James Golden, 
Robert Knille, Burton Kramer, 
John Zerning and Charles Warst- 
ler, all of Chicago; Deborah Suss- 
man, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Marcia 
Ann Harrison, Hammond, Ind. 
Funds for the scholarships arc ac
quired through a student-operated 
auction of works by famous artists 
who donate works to be auctioned.

following officers: President, Prof. 
Nolan E. Barrick, School of Ar
chitecture, University of Texas; 
Secretary, Prof. Leonard Wolf, 
Head, Department of Architecture 
and Architectural Engineering, 
Iowa State College; Treasurer, 
Prof. Verlc L. Annis, School of 
Architecture, The University of 
Southern California.

Scholarships and 
Fellowships Awarded 

Illinois Institute of Tech
nology, Institute of Design, an
nounces the award of thirteen 
scholarships under the Moholy-

They Say:
the future. It has been my object 
always to be simple and direct, to 
be both an engineer and a poet.

Le Corbusier
{In a speech accepting the Royal 
Gold Medal from the Royal Insti
tute of British Architects)

I wish to admit, what I think 
that you have recognized, that it 
is always the human being, Man, 
that I have sought to study, not as 
a professional architect but as a 
discoverer, and also as a tradition
alist. I have always had my feet 
in the past, and my head in the 
past too. My roots are in the past, 
though not in the Dark Ages of the 
academies. At the same time, I 
have tried to take a step towards

G. Grey Wornum, F.E.I.B.A., Hon.
Corr. A.I.A.

{Accepting the Royal Gold Medal 
for Architecture for 1952, at 
R.I.B.A. headquarters, 66 Portland 
Place, London)

Talking of gold medals, I do 
not know w’hether I am giving 
away any secrets, but when Frank 
Lloyd Wright was shown round 
this building by me some time ago 
he said: “You know, your Insti-
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tutc gave me the greatest pleasure whole thing by giving it to that 
I have ever had in my life when other fellow, Saarinen, 1 cannot 
they gave me the Gold Medal, but understand. The whole pleasure 
how on earth they could ruin the has gone for me now.”

Honors
Paul Thiry, f.a.i.a., has been 

named Chairman of Seattle’s City 
Planning Commission.

‘‘Your magazine, Progressive Ar
chitecture, is eagerly studied by 
alert-minded architects not alone 
in America but throughout the 
world.”

Arthur DuBose McVoy: 
“Planner of colleges and communi
ties, you are numbered among the 
most respected practitioners of ar
chitecture in its broader aspects.”

IcoR Boris Polevitzky; “As 
president of your professional so
ciety you symbolize in your person 
and in your work the progressive 
approach to architecture as a living 
art in Florida.”

University of Florida, on its 
100th birthday, honored the fol
lowing graduates and outstanding 
Florida residents with its Centen
nial Award Medals and Citations 
of Merit:

Franklin Swope Bunch: 
“Your unselfish service to the pro
fession of architecture is an inspira
tion to all those who aspire to prac
tice it”

Charles Lawson Macruder:

Books fef Bulletins
Swiss Housing Estates. By Ju- the housing developments that have

lius Maurizio. 224 pp. x distinguished Swiss architecture,
Erlenbach-Zurich: 1952: both municipal and cooperative.

Les Editions d’Architccture.
Available from Museum Books,
Inc., 48 E. 43rd St., New York 
17. N. Y.$ll
A well presented selection, with 

photographs, plans and details, of

The Smaller English House, 
1500-1939. By Reginald Tur
ner. 224 pp. X 9K" ten
don: 1952: B. T. Batsford, Ltd.
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trating it, without a single photo
graph, by old prints, drawings, 
paintings and engravings.

Architectural Principles in 
THE Age of Humanism. By 
Rudolf Wittkower. 200 pp.

X 8^". Hollywood-by-the- 
Sca: 1952: Transatlantic Arts, 
Inc. $6.
A less expensive edition of a 

book first published in 1949 as Vol
ume 19 of the Studies of the War^ 
burg Institute. Prof. Wittkower, 
of the University of London, de
fends Renaissance architecture 
from the stigma of worldliness and 
dissociation from the influences of 
religion.

Antiques at Williamsburg. 
Compiled by the editors of Jn- 
tigues. 68 pp. 9j4" x 
New York: 1953: Hastings 
House. $4
A sumptuous and profusely illus

trated record of the furniture and 
decorations gathered in Colonial 
Williamsburg.

Architectural Photography 
OF Houses. By Robert C. 
Cleveland. 174 pp. x
11^". New York: 1953: F. W. 
Dodge Corp. $7.50 
The growing army of architects 

who are also amateur photog
raphers w’ould read with profit this 
orderly presentation of advanced 
techniques in photographing archi-

Available from John de Graff, 
Inc., 64 W. 23rd St., New 
York 10. N. Y. $10 
Most of the appeal of the multi

tude of books on English architec
ture has been through the cottages 
or the great houses of England. 
One has only to scan this present 
volume of the in-betweens to find 
the reason. As to the modern work 
of 1930-40 included among the 
illustrations, the less said the better.

The Three Lamps of Modern 
Architecture. By Joseph 
Hudnut. 64 pp. 6 
Arbor: 1952: Univ. of Michi
gan Press. $2
Three lectures delivered at the 

College of Architecture and De
sign, University of Michigan, 1952 
—The Lamp of Progrcs.s, The 
Lamp of Nature, The Lamp of 
Democracy—of which in retro
spect Dean Hudnut says, “It is my 
wish not to defeat modern archi
tecture or stay its triumphant ad
vance, but to exalt modern archi
tecture by bringing it within the 
channel of a greater tradition.”

X 9". Ann

/f

London Homes. By Ralph Dut
ton, 140 pp. 5j4" X 8j4". Lon
don: 1952: Allan Wingate. 
Available from British Book 
Centre, New York, N. Y. $3.25 
The author traces the develop

ment of the residential area'? of 
Ivondon through 350 vears, illus
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Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organization.

tectural subjects, and particularly 
interiors. Mr. Cleveland, a West 
Coast photographer, is eminently 
skillful in the difficult task of bal
ancing light.

$1.50
In accordance with a part of 

UNESCO’s purpose, the mission 
of 1951 is the first in this field, fol
lowing an appeal from Peru for 
advice in restoration and rccon-

Masterpieces of Furniture. By 
Verna Cook Salomonsky. 224 pp. 
7^" X 10^" New York: 
1953: Dover Publications, Inc.

struction after the earthquake of 
May 21, 1950.

$6
A less expensive edition of Mrs. 

Salomonsky’s book first published 
in 1931. The photographic repro
ductions of museum pieces are sup
plemented by Mrs. Salomonsky’s 
measured drawings—all the better 
for her training as an architect.

Modern Town and Country 
Planning, By James W. R. 
Adams. 282 pp. 7^" x 9H"‘ 
London: 1952: J. & A. Church
ill, Ltd. Available from British 
Book Centre, New York, N. Y.
$6
A new edition of the work by 

Thomas Adams first published in 
1932 and now revised by his son. 
This revision seemed necessary to 
record important changes in the 
economic, social, educational and 
legal factors that have come about 
since 1932, both in England and 
abroad.

Built in U.S.A.: Post-war Ar
chitecture. Edited by Henry- 
Russell Hitchcock and Arthur 
Drexler. 128 pp. 7H" x 10''. 
New York: 1953: Museum of 
Modern Art. (Distributed by 
Simon & Schuster) $4.50.
The New York Museum of 

Modern Art’s presentation of what 
they deem best in American archi
tecture of today—43 buildings 
beautifully illustrated, w'ith per
tinent comment by the editors.

The Streets of Old New York. 
By J. Ernest Bricrly. 128 pp. 
5j4"x8". New York: 1953: 
Hastings House. $2.50 
Mr. Bricrly s hand drawings, in 

a style reminiscent of the woodcut 
technique, bring back for us the 
past of New Amsterdam and Man
hattan, its successor, with perti
nent historical notes accompanying 
each illustration.

Cuzco: Reconstruction of the 
Town and Restoration of its 
Monuments. Report of the 
UNESCO Mission of 1951 by 
George Kubler. 56 pp. 9j4" x 

Paris: 1952; United
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The Editor’s Asides

architect to collaborate with the 
National Trust staff at Wood- 
lawn. Among other historic gar
dens restored by the Garden Club 
of Virginia are Stratford, Monti- 
ccllo, Kenmore, Wilton and the 
Woodrow Wilson birthplace at 
Staunton.

Fashion notes arc not ordinar
ily a part of our reading, but a 
headline, “Hats Inspired by Archi
tectural Lines,*' was not to be ig
nored. A search for inspiration 
had sent the designers to architec
tural history, and what were the 
results?—hats adapted from the 
volutes of the Ionic cap, others 
from the fluted Corinthian column. 
For the sake of their peace of mind 

hope that this threat has not 
met the eyes of the architectural 
school faculties.

If you feel that you could not 
the Nationalanswer a quiz on 

Trust, read Fred Rath’s article, “A 
Thousand Lost Golf Balls," elsewc

where in this issue. It is on the
list of required reading for all ar
chitects. After you have read it, 

98.6% of you should feel the
There arc two good things about 

Garden Week in Virginia—visit
ing these lovely gardens where na
ture and owners conspire to have 
them at their best; and, second, the 
satisfaction afterward of knowing 
that the entrance fees have gone to 
a worthy cause. This year's fund 
goes to complete the garden restora
tion of Gunston Hall, previously 
undertaken, and to speed the 
restoration of Woodlawn Planta
tion, the place George Washing
ton gave to his foster daughter, 
Nelly Custis and his nephew, Law
rence Lewis as a wedding gift in 
1799. Alden Hopkins of Wil
liamsburg was named landscape

some
urge to join the procession. Rath 

not have made clear the factmay
that membership is of two kinds— 
organizations and individuals. Two 
or three organizations to which you 
belong are probably members; but 

individual will want toyou as an 
get in line to save our “three- 
dimensional documents of history." 
Arc you for it or against it ? Then
join up.

One thing that makes Wash- 
harder to bear isington summers 

the reading about jobs that com
bine, for some fortunate contempo-
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rary, a vacation with a fascinating 
task. One job that made our 
mouth water was laid upon Dr. 
Julian P. Boyd, Princeton librarian 
and also a member of the govern
ing board of the Thomas Jefferson 
Memorial Foundation. In the 
contemplated renovation of Monti- 
cello, certain basement areas are to 
be made ready for visitors’ inspec
tion, among them the wine cellar. 
While abroad, ostensibly on edi
torial work, Dr. Boyd was to visit 
the vineyards from which Jefferson 
stocked his cellar, and bring back 
old casks and bottles—empty.

White House, 1851, he was ac
cused of conduct unbecoming a 
president in falling for such a 
gadget.

The Twentieth Century 
Fund tosses a bouquet to Pitts
burgh, calling that city’s Gateway 
Center development “the only re
cent program of major downtown 
rebuilding which was designed to 
reduce urban congestion.
Fund also finds that recent Amer
ican city growth has been heavily 
concentrated in the tightly p«:ked 
downtown core and in the outlying 
ring of suburbs, with stabilization 
or decline in the areas betw'een.

The

According to Life a recent sur
vey found that Boston has more 
TV sets than bathtubs—Boston of 
all places! Doesn’t seem possible, 
but if the figures are justified we’d 
lay the blame on the broad fact 
that the citizen of today is abnor
mally sensitive to the hypnotic spell 
of the gadgeteer. An alarming 
ratio of low-cost houses show that 
gadgets are more appealing than 
adequate space, both within and 
without. If the gadget is to bring 
about a further separation of 
cleanliness from godliness, this 
people is in a bad way.

In looking back, however, re
member that when President Fill
more had a bathtub installed in the

We hear that in Memphis re
cently a lioness escaped from a visit
ing circus and explored the streets 
of the business district. What the 
inhabitants thought and did can be 
imagined. What Goldie herself 
thought and did is far more in
teresting. After a liesurely look 
at the people, traffic and general 
hubbub, Goldie turned back to en
joy again the peace and quiet of 
her cage. Memphis should not 
take this action too much to heart; 
we could tell Goldie of other 
streets in other cities w’hich would 
not only distress her but would give 
her ulcers.
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This month... and every month

House Beautiful
publishes

articles of professional interest

The September issue features
• 50 pufte» on l»ow to design, plan and fnrni»h 

a mo<lern home for aervantleas living:
• Two of tlje moat complete and efficient kilch* 

eiia we have e> er seen—“a rohitecte<V' of course
• The Lippincott Iiouae of Scarwlale. !V. Y. 

de»igne<l by Architects Roy S. Johnson and 
J. Stein

• The Sacks house of San Antonio. Texas, de
signed by Architect Milton A. Ryan

and much more
in the September issue of

House Beautiful
Magozine ^

572 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y, 

Be a REGULAR House Beautiful reader!



For any project, large or small, 
Ludmon's Engineering Planning 
Service is yours for the asking. 
Ludmon maintains a large staff of 
window engineers for this purpose, 
last year alone, Ludman engineers 
assisted other architects in plonning 
windows for more than a hundred 
major school buildings. They’ll 
be happy to help you too.

Planning 
a new 

School ?
.

.-»A

-L: t

Consotkioltd Credm School—Long B*ach Island, Ship- 
bottom, N«w J«rMy * f. Herbert Rodey ond Clarence 1. 
MoeNeHy, Arehifectj ond Fngtneerf, Camden, New Jorsny

For
technical

infermotien
see

Sweet's File 
or write 
Ludman

AutO'Lok combines the 
best features of all 
window types while 
eliminating post 
disodvontoges. Potented 
Auto-Lok design provides 
unrivaled tight closure.

LUDMAN
Bo> 4541, Dtpl. AIA-9, Miami, Flonda

Sales Qtlice —
New YoT* . Washington, D. C. • SI. Louis • San Francisco • Boston . Chicago • Atlanta . Houston * Miami



irS RANDOM SHADES OF
MATICO PARQUETRY ASPHALT TILE -
not expensive wood block flooring
MATICO PARQUETRY sunrises a lot of people . . . 
in a way they like to be surprised. For now ... at the low, 
low price of asphalt tile . . . they can have the luxurious 
beauty of expensive parquet fl<K}ring!
Low initial cost , . . low cost of upkeep . . , excellent re
silience underfoot . . . outstanding? resistance to stains, 
scratches and water ... remarkable durability .. . MATICO 
PARQUETRY is idea! for virtually every type of 
installation.
MATICO PARQUETRY can be installed on. above or 
below j^rade. Four desirable shades — walnut, mahogany, 
maple and oak—tit with all types of decor. Write depart
ment 12-9 tf>day for full data and speciheations!

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Mtmberi Atpholt Tile Inttitute 

Joliet, til. * Long Beoch, CalH. * Newburgh, N. Y.



j^^^Air-Away
the GREASE INTERCEPTOR
with the AIR LOCK*^

^Patented “Air Lock 
Feature Assures 

High Operating Efficiency
One of the most imporfont developments 
in greose interceptor design is the Boosey 
“Air Lo<k" feature. By retoining a pre
determined amount of air in the top of the 
interceptor, the cushioning effect of the 
■'Air Lock" controls surging within the in
terceptor ond prevents greose from es
caping to the sewer. Self-Clogging feature 
warns operator when interceptor needs 
cleaning prevents overloading. Inlet and 
outlet ore on same side for easy installa
tion. Flush with floor models available.

f Other Boosey Featwres
SEALED INTERNAL AIR RELIEF pre

syphoning of contentv even 
though wosfe line vent becomes 
clogged prevents gos escaping 
from sewer wher> cover is removed

WATER SEALED INLET elimirsotes 
odors at sink.
INLET SCLJPPER prevents woste 
water entering directly Into grease 
comportments—increoses sepo- 
roting efficiency.

MAXIMUM STORAGE CAPACITY 
reduces frequency of cleoning 
periods saves installation space.

Tested and Approved
Boosey Air Away Crease Interceptors >n 
all sites ore tested ond cerNfiecf L/nder the 
Industry Standard PDI-G IQI Test Pro
cedure ond hove on operoting efficiency 
of 90% or better

Menufatiurers of complete Boosey line of Floor, Shower, Urinal ond Roof 
Draim—Grtoso Infercepfors, fiocAwoter Volvos, Va<uvt»t BreoAers an<f 

Fixed Air Gaps. Sertd for complete Irterotu/e.

NORMAN BOOSEY MFC. CO.
Cenerol Sales Office

DETROIT 8, MICHIGAN5281 AVERY AVENUE



etWYOu
This NE to File on Gymnasium Floors

# Blueprints standard 
court diagrams for 
basketball and 10 
other popular sports.

• Complete specifications for treat 
mg new or old gym floors.

# Illustrated procedure steps, 
tools required.

• Recommended coverages, full
^ product information.

r /
//r/,

/
* First

Printing
1950

Here's a valuable data file 
for architects—excellent for 
planning or to pass on to 
contractors or job captains 
—a practical reference when 
specifying for gymnasium 
construction or refinishing. 
Concisely written; ''How to 
do it'’ illustrated; file sized 
(llxSH*). Available with
out charge —Just fill out the 
coupon and mail. Q
On your Staff B

... Not Your Payroll I

1

Hlllyard "specs" 
on every type of 
floor available 
OR request.

HURRY-MAIL COUPON TODAY

Hillyord Chemical Company 
St. Joseph, Me.
Please send tnv copv of Hillvard'e new AIA 
File No. 25G. GYMNASIUM FLOORS.

Name.

mTitle

Firm

T^\Addrci

St. Joseph, Mo.
City State.



Genuine Mah ogony is
modern . . . 
priced right . . .

Annually, many cargoes of Genuine Mahogany 
ported through the ports of the United States from tropical 
America and Africa, insuring ample supplies of the king 
of woods for all architectural and design purposes. The 
suppliers of Genuine Mahogany foresaw the great demand 
for mahogany in modern applications and have taken 
steps to maintain the supply. Bring your problem to:

are im-

MAHOGANY ASSOCIATION, INC.
75 EAST WACKER DRIVE CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS

The Trend is to Genuine Mahogany



® DOORS
specify with ci

you can 
confidence...

BILCO
CELLADOORS <r >\

, r
ore all-metal, weatherproof, 

economical and practical.
» ■A-.

BILCO
ROOF SCUTTLES

have full welded corners
and reverse action lifting levers.

BILCO WATERPROOF
SIDEWALK DOORS

have concealed lifting
springs to give easy,
one hand operation.

CONN





IN THE ENTRANCES TO
GRACE-NEW HAVEN COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 

New Haven, Conn.
ARCHITECT
the office of DOUGLAS ORRBALANCfD DOOR

The Door that lets

TRAFFIC through QUICKLY

ELLISON BRONZE CO.

Jomestown, New York
represenfafives in 78 principal ciiies
in the United States and Canada

Hit. BALANCtD DOOR



Sura we can prove ifi Th« U-vuuc of the S' 
thick MARIETTA precast insulated, concrete wall
panel is O.H. The U-value for 12" of masonry con
struction la 0.36. With only IVi" of insulation,
these slabs have an insulating value greater than
12' of masonry!

M
MARIEnA PRECAST CONCRETE WALL PANELS

cut erection time 50%!
cut erection costs 30%!
MARtETTA psn«l> cantni of fwe lor*'< et
ilrongth, rtinforced eonetoi* (4,300 pti >el-
kie). MporotoO by a car* of rioW insulation.
They hovo Wngua and groovt adgas. and are
cost whfi mntol inserti that bob to steal fremse-
wott to elitninole time-consuming, costfy ma
sonry wort.

ilabla byNOt^ Panels arc
truck if your tile it mthin 300 miles
of New York Cily * 300 miles of
Soltimore, Md. ' 300 miles of Mar
ietta, Ohio. Let the MARIETTA
Engineering tioH help you design
end erert your nenl building with
precast concrete wollponels.
TheyTI show you how these panels
con speed erection, cut costs, give
you modem beosity, greoter valve

Panels con be hvebed fe'yeur iHe ready to erect. Write for details
or cast on the iab when advisobfe. A crew of
nine men can close in up to 3,500 sq ft. of fin
ished well in a day -and werk in any kind of
weather.

fee MARIETTA CONCRETE corp.
MtRUTTA. OHIO

SRAKCH nrP1CKS.MinnHAs*..HnrTarls]T.n y. • rislukilley at Herr se . BellHnviv 21 Me



TWO
ACRES 
A DAY >

i 4-
AT RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL 
WITH SPENCER VACUUM

I

jFor more thon twenty yeors this 
Spencer Stationary Vacuum Cleaning 
System has been giving satisfactory 
service in Radio City Music Hall, N. Y. 
It is used every night. Four operotors 
dean this tremendous orea of two 
ocres every day with Spencer Vacuum 
Producers.

A high degree of cleanliness at low 
cost and with neglible maintenance is 
reported by the newest, biggest and 
best office, school, theater, hospital 
and industrial buildings everywhere.

The outstanding values vary from 
building to building—but all agree that 
the light weight vacuum tools, ond hose, 
for every purpose, backed by a 
vacuum power ten or more times 
greater than that of light portables, 
work faster, clean better, and that 
the Spencer System has a much lower 
maintenance cost in the long run.

Thinking of Vacuum Cleaning only 
for floors, walls, and other surfoces 
is only part of the story. The new 
Spencer booklet shows a dozen ways 
Spencer can save in any building. 
Ask for it.

»f
■ • >

Other
Spencer
Cleaned

Buildings
Empire State 

Chrysler
Field 

Du Pont 
Stotler

THE SPENCER TURBINE COMPANY * HARTFORD 6, CONNECTICUT
V

^ spencer I 471-C



SCHLAGE LOCKS
for

distinctive entrance doors oj
One of the many building products that 
is an impurum architectural detail is ^ 
the lock. In designing lucks. Schlage ^ 
has recognized this importance. JM 
Schlage offers to the architect a 
great variety of modern and 
distinctive lock designs and 
finishes and you can always 
depend on Schlage s preci* 
sion mechanism for}cars 
of flawless service and 
locking convenience.

ITh« n*NM ^ 
SCMUMC 
entlM 
latchplat* 
is th* mark 
«f auaiity

J'

SCHLAG&
tCMLACC LOCK COMPANY 

SAM rHANCtsco ncw vqpk vancouvsk a.c

I--------------------------------------------------
I WAITE FOtt mtt UTERATUKH
\ Schlage Lock Company,
I 2201 Bayshoie Btvd.. San Francisco. Calif.
I Gentlemen: Please send additional information 
I on the foltowina:
I D Entrance Lock Designs and Matching 
I Interior Designs
I D Radically New Glass Knob Sets 
I Q Non-urnishing, Luster Sealed Aluminum 
I Locks
I □ Simplihed Methods for Selecting Lock Types

V,

M

■ All LOCKS PICTUHeO AKC 
CtmKeWTLT AVAILABL€
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